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Particchrs of
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RirSards.

.tlurdcr of

entrei the oflice

Two men

KicOiiids mill

his

NCiMPtary,

wliilo

Arnolt,

were ttlntie, and onlercil hoth
to liolil up U'eir Imudsi noil
Arnott cntnplieil, but Richarda run
into the lim U room for his phot-gttn- ,
the roliher entpriue the emne
room through another lioor, fliot
Richards detul with a ri Ho l efore
he could use his slio'gtin IticliHnld
fell hack in the corner with the
gnu in his hand, which went off
jtiHt Rf he fell, the ehnrge poitii;
em-plor-

Ills
.A

tor Mev"r vnros. A m'trvM oTpitr'ty
Mum fcoiiontioul
wtrciiut'i ami yylmk-- 'irnMiesx.
I iftn 'lit nnJi'uiiH' kifidH, jti-t lo Fo'tt in
e n
e nunett tm tvftii tho iuiikltu.l
of low to.tl !ho t
oM only
w,;tg it alum or lhosphft'B powd-rs- .
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DR.

MARTI X,
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DENTIST

SURGEON.

All work gitxrnniFfi) to civp perfVrt
t atisfi'i'l ion. Teeth extracted without
puin. ('linrtreN eitiif mu t.l.
Oliioc, Smoiders avenue, next dour to
B. S. LellunV.

josax

mm; v.

si

m.

AND
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COILYMKLLUfS AT

LAV'.

Will practice in the courts of the Ter-

ritory. Unil

mill I.iiikI Otliee Litigation
unit (,'iiaiiCL'ry I'ractici- - Specialties.
"1

..,

of Second .' tri; i;t
.;ii""Otih'iyo:i the eor-ic-- r
unil hiiindtra iivenne, Jtiilon. N.
.4.

KISlil'.,

Attorney an Counselor at Law,
1'. O. Box

"F,"

Santa

le,

N. M.

Practicus in Supreme and all District
Court of New Mexico. SneciHl attention Rivnn t Mininir and Spanish nnil
.Mexican Int.d Grunt Litigation.
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Richard
lii'inir ton weak to take aim. TIib
toliheia then ordered Arnott to
put all the funds in a pack the
was nl ready wrapped in
nioiibV
envelopes flith each miner' name
and statement of the monthly earn
ititis vwiMtM) in pencil on the out
side. All was dumped into the
Hack together, amonnting to nearly
$5,000 in silver. They immediately
mounted their hcrses and made
their escape from the rear of the
i. Rice
leading tioith, where they
had to go only a few yards to he
nut of Mht in the ennon. The
(hots lired in the oflldo cave the
alarm and a half dozen or mote nf
the miners fired off their revolvers
rstlie tohhers rode off, but none
of the. shots took eftVct. A title
shot fired by lionafaeio Arbnla
from the roof of n blacksmith shop,
nearly oOO ynuls away, killed one
to the outof the horses heloritrb
laws, and no doubt hurt the rider
al o, as the horse fell on him and
he seemed lame as he tr.nnnted
behind his partner and the twj
rode oft with the sack of silver.
A half hour was consumed to procuring horses and ammunition fur
apnisiiiii' patty nnti tlie lubbers
ceniii jrn second horse got a good
start. The robbers nre stijipoeil
to be cowboys font Texas. They
wete at the camp some three weeks
ago, stopping with a negro miner
mimed Stor es. They returned lust
week h ml have been stopping at
3to: eh' house up to the time of the
lubbety, and ii is bi!li"ve:l that
Stores; aided tln ni in 'heirnork,
lililiongh not present ttJthe killing. He loaned one of tne robhets
his home and left the camp almost
nt the same tinn that the robbery
took place. A!r Richards, the deceased, hud been in the employ of
the company tor newly six yeais
as e(.iifjuliirij: engineer of the mines
at Cartilage and at Sliukville. He
succeeded Mr. James as
only i.bout sixty days ago
when Jlr. James was transferred
lotbe company mines at Ciiuon
Gity. His parents reside at tiham-iiignIllinois. lie was a young
man. uniiiai i ied. only twenty-cU'h- t
or thirty years of age. and pel haps
one of the best civil engineers in
the company, 'a employ.
The Snma Fe company offers a
reward of 81,(100 for the capture of
the robbers and SoOO for. the re
covorv of the tnonev.
ti)
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ARtESE. HIKES,
Arch

St.,

PHILADELPHIA,

PA,

follows:
Major Whntn en.vs 'the robbers
were twelve in number. A laige
rock in the road stopped the.
Tort of the escort got out
to remove the obstruction, leaving
their anna in the escort wagon.
While gathered about the ruck the
robbei'M opened fire from beside a
carefully constructed stone fort,
wounding the driver, who crawled
away during the melee which followed. He was found by I). E.
Norton, who was at work some
two miles from there, and brought
in. Mr. Norton sent a courier to
the postjt once to report the news,
and troops were immediately sent
out in pursuit. The robbers got
awnywith the money, $20,000. The
fight laMed twenty minutes. The
paymaster and his clerk are unhurt. Three of the robbers are
well known, but their names for
the present are withheld: There
are 1,700 soldiers and Indian scouts
on tho trail, picketing passes or
The troops in iew
scouting.
Mexico are also out A reward of
J500 ig oflered for each and eyery
bandit captured.

Fatal Railroad irriilcnf.

A. S. ROBINSON.

On Thursday morning freight
train No. 9, Conductor Elmer Hall,
left Albuqiierine for the west. At
Gallup the passenger train from
the east oyi't took the freight. At
Hardy a station the passenger
tram encountered a learlul sand
storm, and I ho engine jumped the
Hack, falling on its side down a
small embankment. The engineer
and fireman escaped with their
lives, but were bruised. It was a
The storm
niiracnUnis escape.
continued to r;ige, and the track
along the Rio Puereo was covered
with sand diifts
The freight train passed at Gallup left a short time niter the departure of the passenger and ran
into a sand diift nhout three mi es
west of Houck's tank, Arizona,
ditcliingthe locomotive and twelve
cars of merchandise and stock.
Ben Dixon, the bead brakemvi,
was
instantly killed by being
crushed between two ears. Fire,
man Walters has his right h ind
badlv smashed. Jaine Ciosspn
and H. J. Crossen, stockmen from
Minneapolis, going to Riverside,
The
Cal., were badly injured.
former is not expected to live: the
latter is badly injured in the chest.
The engineer, conductor and the
two br.ikemen are only slightly
bruised; Conductor Hull caught
one ot the liaises which were in
the wreck and ra le to Allentown,
and secured section men and a
hand car, and went to Manuelito,
the t paiest telegraph office, and
wired ii news. The dead and
wounded were taken to Gallon.
Ben Dixon, the hrakeinati killed,
was formerly an employe on the
Santa Fe.
Taylor, the ergiueer, had a remarkable escape.
Pulirr

f

111:-

Boston, May 10.
fe Co.,
say: ' the future policy of the new managetneiil of the
Atchison, Tcpeka & Santa road is
not fully decided on. but there will
bent the start only this general
poliay: first, to operate tho system
economically and for the greatest
good for all interested; second, tn
give security holders, as full as
possible, all information, third, to
make all advances! that may be
necessary for the company's wants
as ling as the earnings shall give
promise of being good.
The interest due inJune amounts
to $600. 10 and in July only 8 IS,.
Slo, and there may be outer payments in July to swell the amount
The current income
somewhat
will contribute toward these dues,
and there is reason tr think that
further advances will lie made
against the balance of the uiusued
guarantee notes by the time other
considerable payments are duo.
The character of the 18S!) crops
will soon bo pretty well determined. If the situation thou is favor
able one coiifte can be insured; it
unfavorable more radical mea-urmay have to be adopted. 'I his is
not official, but the obvious con.
elusion, based on general principles
The consolidation of the four per
cent bon is has been suggested to
take up as many as possible of the
present bot'ds, and there are various methods which can be adopted
when necessity arises.
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Robinson,Nason&Co
AVENUE

COOK

All kinds of Lumber dressed to order
Wood Turning of al! Descriptions.

Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES

legsn

KINDS OP WORK.

ON ALL
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Kinds.

Blacksmithing

and
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flit IIP3 II

Horseshoeing.
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Tea-bod-
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C. W. KASON.

vowiU

Villicttt

LtPftn

n Tun;! (;.eiuo"y.

Santa Fe.

llrro.

The little daughter of David
Miles, aged two and one-hal- f
years,
came vury near being drowned the
other morning. She was crossing
the main aeequia on a board and
fell in. Little Arthur Wvbster,
not quite seven years old, bravely
jumped in after her, and managed,
by hard 6tiuggK to get to the
bank, when a Mexican hoy, who
was pfi8siiig,belped tlietn both out.
The children were both exhausted
and it was some time before they
The bravery and
fully recovered.
presence of mind of little Arthur
was remarkable in one so young.;
Las Crnces News.
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IutILt pnrt(r;tlr8.

invito ttitt
Ittwfut unoy.
yuur aiiirtuu a poilalcjxd lor

LOVtLL WASHER CO.,

III iiioIS
Fr.

sell, sttictly

FGH OA!

sell

All the goods now in my

SILVERWARE,
JBWELlfY, Etc.,

A.T

For barg.ain8.g2 ta..Siimo.ck.!s'

OUT

and after this date I wiUt

FAI It BANKS & CO
WATCHES.
CLOCKS.

Ens, Pa.

mm

I

uakai

Dining the next thirty days
will

ftircosi

nl maf.utatfnrpr-1- '

inwsiltcati .n.

t

Lav

::it)oivinttr.

'ok !B!s Wash'

NErr COST!

store,,-withou-

reserve,

AT COST

Full Hue of goods usually fonndl
The goods wore selected for in a
general incichaiidiso estabfirst class retail t rade, and are de- lishment..
sirable and cf firs- t- lass quality.
Raton, May , ISS'J
I also offer for sale my dwelliupj
house, on Second street. For parCountc talm Sahi.
ticulars call at inv etore.
George Augustus Sula, the
last
on
his
writer,
English
Australian trip, wrote us follows to
;5T" All persons indebted to roe-a- re
Ihe London Daily Telegraph:
requested to make immediate
"I especially have a pleasant remembrance of the ship's doctor -- a settlement, either by ensh or note,,.
very experienced maritime medico
Rrttnn, April 25, 1889.
indeed, who tended me most kindly
during a horrible spell of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma, proBURHAM.
J,
voked by the sea fog which bad
swooped down on us just after we
had left San Francisco. Rut the
doctor's preBfiiiptious'anc! the inKIABVELOUS.
creasing warmth of 'the temperature as we nearcd the Trot ics, and,
in particular, a couplo of Allcock's
Porous Planters clapped on one
;73 b w ki
on the chest ahd another between
the shoulder blades soon set me
trW
C4
HloimMfy ?Vi!n1nfft
rigltt
Ou?y O'iJnt iafei
There will be services in the
r.du'ft
rr,ntt
trrT rhild
Presbyterian chapel on tinnday.
Hum-- -,
Frffit'.w,.w witu f),U,;r;n f Or, ft: Ymi I
p" ..
:wl,
W,riit Sur.
There will bo a dance at the rink n:
Tlnw;ioit,t
yr.'t
l:i(Hf SJ.
l.l..''o.'
.t:io
hritia.
J.
U'lH.lny,
on May 2ith. given by the manaIVirim- uv
AawttAii. S. ..
JuJuhi'. '
ISotn. IV. W.
gers of this popular resoit. Music
Prof. A. jLOItiKT'ta. 2 2 1 HtU Are., N. ?'.
turnished by the Raton orchestra.
ftum' ye.lll- Supper will be serve 3'.in the rink
crrurf. ivri mil.-- at oO cents per plate. Admission,
ifitrly
oil,
ef hj, tic
$1 00 There should be a large
ii r
Joni It'".
a vlu'l Ireall-- tv ni.l I.
ill
crowd in attendance as this amuseU' itr
tier nun llrir t Cvl'. f ick ' I
ment is now. being .so popularly oliaru-- tLiplo and Omnrni'Miil, 44'llt't
II
tuil.u. liua- -. ll.4
UL'HiTvP.(J.iM
endorsed...
well-know-
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m
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All kinds of garden Keeds, in
hul k. forsale at W. A. II a wit & Go's

Latest designs and lowest prices
in qneesware, at Hawk & Co's.
Yon lose money bv sending
bottom Onion
away for Garden Seed, Get pticea4 White md'Red
Sets, at W. A. Hawk & Go's.
at W. A. Hawk & Co'fl.
Ten.-ceii- t

TEN CENTS.
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Weak Men'
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ir.
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Itvtondf OUjhoma.

Large iiuinlipri of peoplH Imve
all otlier busim-slor months hull
ot tins ilifir-libl- e
eoiinifK ,t,?d on l,e biirdt-ti
to
lerrit ry,
llittl
reiiuy nl
oioiutiut of it oiKjjiiritf tu M'i'ura
lint lmon
within its laniis.
are we lotlruw from ilna ejcir lorilinitry
f things? l)oe it tint point t
tnie
In th luiitl
conietliiiiK nrriousljr
IT il
gyaleiu utitirr wiiu:li il oi'tnirr
pay li Hke no uiuili trouble u seiuro
nbnn-doh-

ci

t

home-8leu-

V

IIihsb liomea.'i'itiU, nml mil only In Iih
idle (nr iiioiiIIih wIiiIh wuit ii:jf for Uie
lliciu, but lu lm
opportunity Hi 8f:iue
rmily to rii.K llie lilt? mill limb in h iirng-1- h
wiiu oilier iuku fur Hicir puiwasioii,
il l guii uvulHiit Unit Hit- - lliiii In Iih
jjivi'ii n way Is of nubstutititil value. And
it ilifitM luiuls nro it." viilutinlt id the aet-llits tnu t'licriieKB l'ir Ilium iliov.
thou lu b, tuey urn itlan Vlllllllbitl to
lie peopl of llie
their prrfunt owiifif
L'nili'il Slain. Cmm liii.e been tiien-tioni- 'il
in wli'cll liichiiiill; i ihIiIs Hi ll"im-(te- wls
lia.e hern foM lur its inili'li iih
t
$,'ibU p. r
aiTt'H, At lliiii rate, the
ol Okliilioiuii 'tuil'l
)II,IHI II iii l I'.j
."i.O
Anil tlii imisiniill
ityMD.
be worlli
l
n lh
'itrt-twit
Bin. nun coin
prospifiiie
in the euriy
land
same
ot
lint
vaniu
u
lioiilil
value, In
fill lire. Now
liy
uliirii eit-r- , clti.fii ''I Ihe country is it
un
pint owner, he inri.nl over without
eijilival.'iil In a lliiim-t- l ii ii inner lit per-1,1are
lliH
nelllicr
must
pall,
jtno, fur
nmre woitliv hit liuire, iiee.ly I hall I lie
jiirt-i- i
wli , an rlli.i'iin
majtiriiy .f tlit
of iliia country, lu. vu an luierent In
I
an iniiii as tliev rvtiniiii public
Wuy nlimilii a laborer in too
properly
vititern mitti s. t" ttlnm.i liuiitil menus
't nklahmni. are us in-urn houies-ti'iii- l
eessiliie tlie mono In ins of 'lie moon,
Midi relief Iiiiiii
(jive up liis l iKlit to
laml-iire
tHXHiiuii a Uie iinlliouM these
worth tviuilil bruit Mm il turiinl i"t"
the niitiiinal trraniiry, ml Hive it up,
li u. II) men who. tor Ihe imittl part, ale
lliiii
in very inin li heller i:ireiiiii-liinee- s
lie liiiusell? Il limy he saul thai lm
Waiuiil
front
inill
rebel li Ihe
mxpiiyer millturning into the tr usury lliene lew iVr-linp- s
ion dollar wniiiti be ilisinuilieiiul.
it would; lint the iniivin, TiiUe
cue of r lie pennies anil tin pound w ill
take intra ol I lieiuselves," is mil alio
fttlber out of pl'iee i wl't eniH'erns
tlie paving ol llie people's monei. 1)1.
ri'iiiril of small amounts in what ctni-ecri- is
Hie many play Impart in pro-li- e
iiitf that eoin'eniriition of wenllh in
tll liitnilt ol a lew wllicu is Ihegieiit
roinplHil.t of inoilein civilized mtiely.
The forces operatinir to that end rc
Hiillleiently iiuineroiis and pinverln.
wilhout our leaviii( ill .'peralion one
whioli iscleail- - tile creation of ledei,J
law, mid vhli:li may he removed by no
fiiaetment that on oilier roundi. would
lie I.i itceoiiliiiice with eiiuiiy and with
pulJic policy. And howevr iiminiiillcaiit
In-- I
lie
lo the iinlivl.liiitl ia.v;iayer niiht
of liiriilni; ioti i tie treasury the
few millions renrc--i nliiiK the present
market utile value of Oklahoma hi litm v.
Tim roult of a general i:li:iiie of rysiem
allei:tini all our piihlic li.uiis, arable,
liHSlorol. lorest and ininernl, Irriijaiile
would he very far
4ind
Jtoiii liiKiirnilkair. Muni land that now
eeiii valueless will be omde hitflily
w ill
proc'nci Ive by irritfaijo."., ami itas lo a
probably be lotind in tun luture.
il Inn been lu the past,
great

that either through increased raiiilitil

or thnniuh lnereasmi rllei tivenosKof I lie
lain tint does ( ill, itl'n-- cultivation lias
liroken up Ihs bard surface ol the wild
landii. million of acn-- s nowl considered
be lound
for cultivation wi
unlit
Il
crops.
adapted to various prolitalile
I
Is not necessarv tout any of lie luiuls
vul
ue.
niiould be sold at tuclr jiresent
Iiim.v of them are really worthless we
miht not lo wrung any unsophihticiiloil
for liiein;
apitalisi bvlakiiiK his money
iul. on the oilier hand, if any ol tnein,
Ihtoiih change uf condition of an increase, of population, are to become
worth iintiiy tliiien their liresein, iiiatiei
Value, the unearned Ine eiiienl will
have a more liHiiellcial elieet when divided ainoiiL' tlie whole people than it

would if poeketed bvitlew. The greater
oy uie
putt of the laud now owneil
la known to oosne-- s all the ele
menu of feriiliiy. exccpiinir water. Its
liltlllliltn Value, Iheretore, deielllls
larelv upon what we shall he able to
do in Mipplvini; i it is lachiiin eicmr,,..
At present this is an unknown uuantity,
but it Is entirely cerlain that sueli luiuls
as urn in hecoiui! lit tor at;riculiiir3, or
for oc.cupiition as the sites of cities and
towns, will. through tiie inirease ol what
becoine worth ninny times
thev could now be. sold for. Ordinary
bminesi! priiudples would, tlierelore,
dictate t a"V owner capable of lioiilinj;
ihPin, tliat for the p esenl he ehould
ciiniiniie to do no; and there is in Kod
reinoti why (lie uiivernment of the
United Stall')! sboul'l not act upon Ine
be deemed
principles which would business
In
noitnd unit wUe in privi.t
Is
not necessary that
the meantime it
Mr.
out of
the Intel Should be
Suhiirz. when snuetary of the Interior.
......,.,,,,. i, iI.mI In ai least one of his an- the pastoral hn: of
iiiiiiI
Ihe public iloiiiMln Klioitltl ne iI oin on
leasehold leniire; and. wilhout raising

stniieeg. The case of Oklahoma Is no
doubt ittii e unusual In respect lo the
hiiioiiiiI of public, iitt'iituin it has
but scenes quite similar to
those described in connection witu the
of
this ten Itorv haveoften been
openinir
witnessed It re em years on a somewhat
similar scale. Wlimerer a tract of desirable public laud is ts be opened to
settlement there is the enine gathering
of multitude of would-bboinesieaders
aloni; its borders, the same waiting anil
watching, and thesainegreeily scramble
to secure the best locutions. 'I lie simway to
ple obvious, uinl business-likput an end to such scenes is to cease
If
for
laud
nntliiiii;.
giving soiuelhiug
on the public douit In were lo be had
only at its actnal value the right to its
occupancy would be settled as quietly
and peaceably as is now the case with
all land subject to he same rule, while
the lill iilei'H of Ihe older states would be
relieved from Ihe unfairness ot a
with farmers to whom a bonus
lias tieen given hy the government in
the form ot free land for their farms.
his condition 1. e. the holding of the
land for its ai tu il value wouiii be as
perfectly secured under a system of
leases as under one of sales to the highest bidder, and wilhout raising ine
question winch of thete would ordinarily he Ihe heller, the impossibility of
estimating 'he fair sellinii value of most
of the public land at the present time
would alone make Ihe system of leases
the oe best adapted tnexist ing circumstances. K T. lVters, in Ihe Washington l'ost.
e

n

Ihd.iir UatiitJ.
Say, speaking of Science, vilh a
big S, will fonie loiuiied uiuilioino
man tell il fellow one thing? Did
ever anybody's luiir turn white tn
ii siiiole night, from terror or grief?
This is no joke, but an lioncBt and
res less yenniiiig niter Truth, with
I wonder, MHiietitneH. if
ii bio T.
(Iiih hair tinning biininesu is only
would
lotind in thrilling dories;
like tin inilliui'itative e tiitenient upI hiivfl been so
on the subject.
1
badly frightened myself that
wotiid have given $10 for a elpan
place to lie down and die in, hut
my hair didn't turn white, and I
niii not aware, that it even Htood on
end. I once knew a young man
band
who had a br.iad, s'low-whitacross his youtif; hi own head, but
he told nt" he wasn't scared; he
was KCalded by Meant in a tobacco
Tell a fellow about this
facility
white hair act, doctor, and if the
human hair will turn white from
iright, why should it? Jf you can't
man
lell I'll ask the
He knows, but he lias io many
people to answer that I hate to
bother him. Krsides, 1 once asked
him, (lead solemn, why a dog t.
nose wan cold, and be wouldn't tell
me. Said he knew, but I was too
young lo ask about such things,
Light nit

1

iiurdelte

in

Kaglo.

Seemingly Eradicated

With repeated unit powerful doses
of quinine, chills and lever, in
some one of its various forms,

springs into active existence again,
nt'ien without the slightest apparent pi ovocution. To extinguish
the siiioiiltlei ing embers of this oil- siinaie and recondite malady, no
less than to subline it when it
Hon-le- t
rages lierceiy in Ihb system,
lo 's Stomach Hitters is all suf
When every resource of
lii'ioiit.
die phaitniicopusia has been exhausted against it in vain, the
conquer il will remove eyeiy
lingui ing eslige of it. iN.ay, more,
the Hitters will protect those
brought within the influence of the
atmospheric poison that begets
malarial disease, from iis attacks.
Disorders of the stomach, liver
a nil bowels, are among the complaints to be apprehended from
ilia use of miasma tainted water.
These a'e both cured and preventIthentnatiin,
ed by the Bitters.
constipation ami renal complaints
yield to its action.
Bit-tei-

s

Ulidiriue In InJU.

opkius declared that the
Biiahmins were the oiisinators of
the practice of medicine, and that
thoy o arried it on successfully even
before castes were introduced into
After the iiitrodiidio of
India.
the system of castes, the practice
of medicine was absorbed by the
priesthood. The supremacy nf the
Buddhists resulted in a general
distribution of the Hindu knowledge of medicine. Ii was particularly imparted to Arubi i.anil thence
Egypt and Greece. The advent of
the Mahotninedans in India, however, not only checked, but almost
destroyed, the general edneatn u
In Medicine, for the Mahomme
dans substituted superstitions fur
science. The general medical ideas
of the Hindus, said the lector r
consisted of a belief that an elixir
of life could be discovered, and
that all diseases were curable it
Biahma would only reveal tho
remedy. The anci"iit Hindu treatment contained much that was ah
surd, but, on the other hand, it also
contains much that the Ik'ht of
nisdern science had shown to be
cortect. One piculiai ity of the
Hindu medical sys'em was that il
included hospitals for both men
and beasts Of these tiie hospitals
for men have disappeared, while
those for beasts survive. One o
the latter is situalted near Sural,
and is over 2 MM years old. At
this institution ailing domestic
are still received and cared
for.
hese hospitals for beasts are
maintained according to Ihe edic's
ofAzoka, an ancieat ruler, which
are cut on the rocks near U.,zarat.
New Yoi k Times.
Dr.
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Louisana Stale Lottery Company
Incorporated by the I.eKisliiture in
for hducntionul nnd Clmritable
purposes, and its Irnnchise nitule a pnrt
of the present State t'oiiflilnllMi.ln lfiti),
IStiS,

by an overwlielmitiK jiopular vote.

Its

F,xtrioiliiinry

(;rautl

Cl'tl vviilK'. tHkc place
(June mill IVcriilher). mill

fiiiugie

A

lis

taaild
tnke

inn tier Eruuiiiitn

litee iu eaeti o.' the other ten uimillib ol
th year, and lire all tlnuvn In public, hi
the Academy of Music, N'etv Orleans, La

"Weilo berehy certify

Hint we caper
vne t tie arntne;ement8 for all th Monti
Draw inS of Tl,
ly and tieiiii-Atinu- nl
liOiiisiaiin Stale Lottery (.'on i'iinyt and
in person uninaKe and control the urn
theinselveB, anil tliat tbe sntne nn
eondueteil with honesty, fairness, tuid in
uooil faith toward iili parties, and we
nintiorlze the Company to use this cer.
of our Kiiiiui.
tillcnte. with
tures attached. In its advertisemento."'

you want

Do

$17.50 to, $30.00.
WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.
Write for
Attachments
llltiLtriitctlCircnliirs of our "SING-ERS,- "
"NEW HOME," Etc.
Witii all

$10 to S30
by ordering direct from
Headquarters. Needles for any

Saved,

a dozen in

cunts

2"

imifiuiue,

Address
Louistjllc Sewing Machine
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The

Co

I'll Avenue,
LOUISVILLE. KT.
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and Salt MEATS.

Masked Iitirglar (surpising rail
road ollicial alone iu office) "I'll Capital Prize, $600,000
trouble .yntt, tnv friend, lo open lon.oon Tifkcls at tw, V.am $20,
that 'ere sale and hand me out the
f 10, Eiiiltths SS, Ttveiilictlis $2,
Fui'lidlis $1.
stuff that's inside.
Ollicial (tremblitig)--Dot- i't
point
lis r of ruiZES.
'hat revolver at uie, please don'i! 1
ooo n
or
$nno.oon
PIUZK
it
is.
I'll do it. Here
sno.ooo
l ritizK of 200 (I'D is
.
the
100 ('0
spoils)
1
is
VKVAK
of
loo.mo
(pocketing
Burglar,
riO oon
I'KIZK of rio.nuii is
Thank yon, my friend. Now I'd
2'i O'KI urn
4().(l)0
double you to give uie a pas to 2r. PlilZK S of
fiO (KKI
of 10,0(K) are
Omaha, properly signed, and with 10 I'KIK :s of fi.tXHI are
PO 000
fid ooo
the phce for the name left blank. 'In IM!IZI Sof 2.0IHI are
HI) OOO
ar
Ollicial (coldly) I can't give you 100 VKIZK ,S ef
0
CM are
2 Ml ruIZK ;s of
a pass, sir.
4110 are
K IS of
200,000
I must have it, un SOU PHIZ
And Everytliinp usually found in a
Burglar
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
ft tend.
House.
You are (10 Prizes of $1,000 nr
$100,000
Official (impatiently)
000
MI0
!0
are
800
Prizes
of
not entitled to a pass, I tell you.
100 Prizes of
400 are
40,000 Corner Second Street anilClark ATne
Bu.glar (cocking revolver)
TWO NUMBKR TKRMINALS.
be
Come,
quick!
' ,'.)9S Prizes or $200 are
$390,000
Otlicia! (in a violent rage)-Y- on
FOR THE MILLION.
internal scoundrel, take tuat! (lie 3,111 Prizes am'tinf?to $2,15!), GOO
knocks burglar down, then ties his
hands ami feet, ami telephones foi
mufciiis Vfilimijle liiiotina ion ami lvia
fur tho inuuv. inld 'k'-- f't. unl f.Iil. nm!
AGENTS WANTED.
police.) -- Chicago Tt 'bttue.
or
ma'-mi tUc fcccrfcUufirtiu-ti-or
s

(jnar-ler-

Poultry,

Sausage,
Vegetables,

1

Butter,

I

Hiuc kl;-u'iriiit'H Nitlve,
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Foyer Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and Dosittve v cures lies, or no
It is guaranteed to
pay required.
give perfect satisfaction, or money
Trice !2" cents per box.
For sale at 0. C. Huffman's City
1

Drug Store, First street.
Garden Seed, at seed-farat W. A. Hawk & Go's
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Ci.cn Rates, or anyfurtle
FfiliEIFfSEESSEHOFOaR!
inf.. filiation desired, write legihi.v to tin Ar')cil v. iiiti'pjr rkawint'il'vla il.or tho wtuh
llnSt!,v. ft'rrTwuaj
f fin r ihic.fd
iindersiirned, clearly stilting vour
anv klnil
ceI llvbtlK.' r trou .kef
,
with Slate, County, City. Street f l.lnirP'njt
fit. in JtutlUc.p,-ilont
vi ''vlt n ;,f
v :,;
and Number. More rapid mail return
J'oclci
bt.i1 f"r
0'v liuf1,
will be assured by your c.neluBing C.il juvi: nliiro
'i' hi jmvrl- i ana e'trl-ll:.
liou.tl tluA 1L rJL. lif
v.
nu Envelope bearingyour fiilladdrt bs.
,.r,
resi-lenc-
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Address, M. A.
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WAY O.SIilKAXaS.VMO.V
Al. ItAMi, 5iewii leiiii!i Ia.

Hint tlifi pnyment of Trlzepls
RY FOt'lt NATIONAL BANKS
nriiiA-CTiirof New Orloaun, anil Uie Tickets are liin;l I v tlie
President of tn Institution wiiiisa cnarierra
rightjuro retionnizeil in tlio htslicstC'ourts; there
"KF.MKMBEK

fore bewart of all Imitations
sctieuies."

ttii-- a

v

r

A:'trc:--

r ilt'.K.

IIIilVKTlCP,

I'irnt,IJ(R3?t.fO.,

Daiii-tun- .

New Orleans, La.
or K. A. Dauphin,
C.
prices,
Wmthlnirton, I).
By ordinary letter, containing Money
Jriler issued by nil Kxpress Compunies,
Vew Yrok Exchange, Draft or I'oBtuI
Note.
Disease!

oi .1

i('te-illoi-

Monopoly Oosi

TE

Tuesday, June iS,

Without the use ol knits.
l)ox's, and is an absolute cure for
Free.
Consultation
Call
old sores, burns, wounds,
chapned
DR. VI. B. BUTTS,
HBN.HtlBt.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
lands, and all skin eruptions. Will
aositvelv care H kinds of pilesj Ask
AMetine Ointment.
of iheultiniitedisiiosit'on. lur the Original
Ihe
il aitht will be contended Unit to let Sold hy J. B. Siiliiiopder at 25 cents
ForI0f.TorrAn.TKO MANHOOD;
A nncmiJS General and N3RV0U8 DKBILITX;
ihein on such a tenure would be the per box b mail, 30 opnts.
ci
tn
the
present
best
Wrnknua of Body and Mind: E(fU
adapted
IF
policy
"ITTT
of Errors or Eicccacain Old orounf,
J U Xti-E- ittmim.i.
A strtry is told of a westerner
ol our public lint! in general.
tn, !""', ''"'; .'si', uSi",l
v,h,.
would
il
imi.
there
m.'lu
valuo,
If let nt their
and
to
apwent
who
Washington
- '
Ab.otul.ly ntirilllnir liena Trrrllorli-tin'..,
lie no scmnible for them, and the disand tcvlirn I Mialriai.
41 Malta,
Mm llirT
was
lie
an
for
Kalli'd
f
appointment
oil the
witnessed
plied
liuofc, iii.m , .I.HKtlnn. tall nnitf.
wrlieWfti.
ran
S'eoes
Ttu
graceful
by the executive that he lookOkl.i'ionia would not be repented.
The problem of preserving the pehce ed too seedy
"Well," said the
would not have arisen under such u westerner, "that
niay be so, nut I
pub-Hi- :
the
of
cauinif
Instead
ami.
nvstein,
think f might fit somewhere in the
x tense now involved in the execution of that task, and in (lefeiiilinir t lie agricultural department."
Intrusion, these lands
InniU nitiilnst
The postmaster at Kingman,
,
.
Ul,vut
would have been a aonrce of public
sent iu bis resignation to Pois(.iif.'terl luid U.-- IrMlttl hi,nlim,ttl
Nor
not.
now
are
Kan,,
vain Willi old
revenue, which they
8.8.8.
tof Mercury anil I'otitf'h.
should we have seen the wnste ot weeks take effect on the 2th of July. Mr. n
it only ciiri-i- Iho Timid I'nisun, lint relieved tho
or loonths of time, and the larirn end Wauatnaker notified him that the
vliit-lwrs amfl lr
needlemi outlavuf money incttrreil under
1
his
uEO. JU0YX.LL, IM Id Avenue, K. V.
iiiiiiorali.
and
that
date was too far ahea
awcllititr md
clrcnnistitnces, not only hy tbwse
uein
on r,iy
iila
Serif
imtlovi'lnpcd
who nr In secure homestenda, hut by successor would be appointed
mi Iter mi,:.. Wovc Itor hwirr'H hrti irio,
mid llie result V::it wninlr.rfill mill tlio cure Tirompt.
whose
their
number,
tinier
seeral
mediately.
H. A. DfAliMONK, f'lfvelar.tt, iVim.
to frrnre them must iieenrily
i (fori
in entirfly a vejclalilo renwily,
Pwirr'st
All nartiea knowing themselvea
Whatever
nittt U l.o oiilr nicdlcliio tvlilclt p rm;iiu ntly cures
result In tllsappnlu'ment.
will
lllootl lltinnrn, C.tnciT nnrl ( VirtaRloui
urn v Iri ve heed the nierlls or demerits indebted to tho Independent,
nliorl Kilwn. So ul for books oil Mood and Bkla
if ihe homestead law under conditions please call and settle immediately
J;i"o;tio, nillili-- frc.
hlcti have now passed away, it IsSinnock'8.
Fiv-ccn- t
'iuj tiV iri Lrscmc Co.. Drawer 5. AtlunU, Ca.
at
counter
clearl not ittljptej lu prcMiiit circumpt

JUST THINK 01' IT!

Burglif's

An Absolute Cure

The Original Abietiue Ointment
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DOCOS,

AVhole8ale Dealer In

HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE,
Lost Spl ines, Kansas.
Speettl ttntion paifl to the Wholesale
Trade In Arizona. New Msxico
and Colorado.
Correspondence solicited. StlBfctIoft

guaranteed.

RATON

FUEL

CO.

Having leaded the coul mit es in
the vicinity of Raton for the
elusive sale of coal in the Eaton
market, all orders should be left

at W.

A. Hawk & Co's.

E. L. W ATKINS.

Agnt.
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Thffiold StriUJ

Sheet Iron Jack became known as the
most expert horse thief in the region that
Mounts Shasta, Yallobally, and Lassen
overlook. On one occasion he threw his
pursuers off the track, assumed some apt
disguise, met the sheriffs posse, delight
ed them with songs and stories, staid
with them at a little village on the S
in the only hotel the place afforded, and beds being scarce, slept
with the sheriff.
During the night he
arose, slipped out of the room and drove
a knile into the doorpost s ) as to hold
the sheriff imprisoned in case he awoke.
A few min.ites later he was mounted on
the best horse in the sheriff s party, and
was leading two others; the rest he
drove to the river, and into the willows
and swampy bottoms.
Moreover, to emphasize the affair, he
stopped at a settler's cabin a mile distant, begged for a candle, and wrote a
very neat letter of th inks to the sheriff
whose w rath was of such an abiding sort
that brief would have been the robber's
life lease if he had been overhauled; it
was a land of oak trees, and every one
of the poise had theirstake ropes handy
Cut the picturesque jack swam the Sac
ramento with Ins horses, and it was
weeks before he was heard of again,
and then on the northern borders of
Trinity.
One ol the most characteristic feats of
this freebooter was performed at a mountain ball, in a log cabin. The ball had
hardly begun when a tail,
stranger appeared, and his air of command and intelligence created an immediate stir. A very pretty girl was just
' being led out by her partner, when the
tall stranger stepped up with great politeness, nd whispering his name in the
young man's ear, said that since he was
not permitted to remain With them long,
he would do himself (he honor of dancing with the young lady. He led her
forth, "danced like an angel," and won
the hearts of all the girls. The thirty
young men present yielded precedence
alld Sheet Iron Jack danced with all the
prettiest girls. Then he looked at his
watch, and remarked that it was time for
him to go, as some friends of his would
interrupt his pleasure if he stayed any
linger. He stood in the doorway, looked
over the crowd, bowed smilingly, a id
said that it was "a. pity that the men were
not as brave as the ladies were handsome." Then he sprang into his saddle
and rode off, just hall rtn hour in ad"Two
vance of the sheriff. From
Shasta Desperadoes," in May Overland
Monthly.
black-haire-
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Steet Iron Jack.
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Davis' Itoinanrc.

The first marriage of Jefferson Davis
was of a somewhat romantic character,
says the Philadelphia News. Alter
graduating at West Point, he was order
ed 'o Fort Crawford, at Prairie Du Cbien,
Wis., the post then commanded by Col.
Zach.uy Taylor. The daughter of the
latter, Miss Sallie Knox Taylor, at once
fell desperately in love with the hand
some and iiiicllecty.il lieutenant, and
the affection was reciprocated, hut the
old colonel was averse to any matchmaking under the circumstances, and
peremptoiily forbade Davis trout visiting his quarters except in an official capacity.
The lovers managed to see each other
bv stratagem, however, and one morning
at daylight they. were missing. The servants and the household were question
cd and a search made, but nothing was
elicited save that the door of the stable
was open, four horses were gone, and
their tracks indicated a hasty departure.
Further examination of the premises
showed that Lieut. George Wilson,
of hos. S. Wilson, of Dubuque,
and Miss Street, daughter of General
Street, had likewise suddenly disappeared. Tnere was out one conclusion, and
in less than an hour every man, woman
and child in the village knew ail about
the runaway match.
Col. Taylor was enraged and declared
witn an oath as strong as he ever used
that under no circumstances would he
ever forgive Davis or become reconciled
to his daughter's disobedience. Six'sen
years passed "Old Zach" was in command of the United States army in Mex-icand serving under him was Col. Jefferson Davis at the head of the famous
First Mississippi Rifles. At the battle ol
Buena Vista this regiment covered itself
with glory, but Davis, while leading one
of its charges at a critical moment, fell
severely, and it was supposed mortally,
wounded. He was bourne from the
field, and that evening Gen. Taylor,
mounted on Old Whitney, paid him a
visit
Dismounting, he stepped to the
colonel's cot and extended his hand,
"Jeff," he said, "you have saved 'he
day with your glorious rifles; now, let
bygones be bygones, Knox (the name
by which he called his daughter) knew
your worth and mettle better than I did."
From that moment through the war
death of President
and, indeed, until
Taylor, "he warmest friendship existed
between tie old companions in arms.
1
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To Dispel Colds,..
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse
the system effectually, yet gently,
when costive or bilious,
the blood is impure or sluggish, to
permanently cure habitual
coueti-patio-

n,

to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, use
Syrup if Fig.

The big strike on Ouchillo creek
continues good, and though the
excitement has settled down to a
system of better order, it is by no
means abated
From all accounts,
which appear to be perfectly relia
bio, the original diseovery claim
is a vasty rich one. 8 intense is
this belief that the owner keeps
two armed men, it is said, watching over it, and allows no one to
go near the work. These guards
cid without provisions tr food of
any kititl for four days, still keep
ing tattntu! watch, over their treas
tires. Supplies had been ordered
for them from the store of Kd Fest
at Cnchillo, sixteen miles away,
and placed in the care of a Mexican
for delivery. Aft-- r four days and
the good not arriving, a hunt wan
made fur the missing man and
team, and, tin ugh diligent search
and inquiry was made, no tince of
him could be found. Th order for
groceries was then duplicated and
forwarded to the store ol .). (J.
Plemmons, at llermosa, fifteen
miles away, and in due time the
"grub'' arrived and the half fa in
islied men relieved i heir hunger.
There seems to be no doubt
about the genuineness of the dis
covery of a rich deposit, or vein. of
gold bearing quartz, exceeding in
richness anything yet found iuSier-r- a
county. But how extensive the
territory containing the oe is, is
not yet known. The clamor of
obtaining claims has somewhat
subsided, but there is a larje area
of the district now marked by con.
spicuotis stone monuments ,iud
close vigilance. This is th fore
runner of something more systematic in opening up and developing
of claims than has yet been done,
and, tinoo further prospecting, the
people stand expectant to hear of
startling discoveries being made.
Httlshoro Advocate.
fowarJIy

Murder of four Zuiii liiilians..

The Albuquerque Citizen gives
the following particulars of the
killing of four Indians bv cowboys
near Fort Wingate on the $);li inst .:
Three cowboys-- named David
Ha mm, R. Davis and James
were traveling on horseback from Wingate to a ranc'i
miles east.
about seventy-fivWhen about fourteen miles fiom
VViugiite, they came across n herd
of catt e belonging to a parly of
Zuni Indians, grazing along the
road. They "cut out' a number of
the herd and drove them off. The
In Jians soon discovered their loss,
and four of them mounted their
lioroes and gave chase, overtaking
the thieves. They demanded their
propel tv, but he cowboys refused
to give them up, claiming thai the
stock belonged to them and that
they proposed to hold them. The
redskins seeing argument was use
less attempted to drive the stock
off, when Sominerville opened fire
on them with a revolver, killing
one of the Zunis. This "opene i
the ball" and a ipgular pitched
battle ensued, et 'minuting in the
killing of all four Indians and m
ths serious wounding of Davis.
Ilamtn and Sommerville immediate) v iietl, taking their wounded
comrade with them. The slieiifl
was notified and with an armed
poso at once gave chase, soon
overhauling the two. They were
brought to Wingate) and placed in
jail there. There is much indignation among both the whites and
reds at the act of the cowboys, and
trouble from the Zunis may be
expected.
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The Maxwell cattle company
has decided to have a careful
made cf losses to caitle dur-i- i
g the winter just passed. The
count and estimate is to ie made
by P. J. Towner, manager of the
Lake Hunch company, who has no
luleiesi in the Maxwell company
and is recognized as au expert in
caitle matters. The idea of making such an estimate originated
with Mr. (Jlutton, manager of the
oattle department, and was ap
proved by General Manager Pels,
who selected. Mr. Towner for the
work The result will b looked
for with considerable interest, as
it is the first attempt at auiv ng at
a psactioal solution of the question
of losses on the open range, and
the result will be fair estimate o
the losses incurred ou the rauges
of Colfax and; Mora Bounties. -Stockman.
For tha bast assortment and
eheapest linn of queensware cal
on W. A. Hawk & t!o. New goods

Prof. St. (Jlaiy, the aerenait,
while attempting to give his "leap
Jrotn th8 clud8"'at Houston. Tex.r
tell a distause of 300 feet. Nearly
yeuy bonein Lis body was broken and
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From Wednesday's
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The new time card works well. W'lir Offifcrs of
Traiiifrom th south1' fwo Hours
Many fears' Servic Vitn Jroppcd
late.
Mrs F C. Nash returned to AU
Cumina Out n t;'rctnitiil.
Fifteen cent counter at Sia- buquurque this afternoon.
There ars a great many people
The politicians are making Gov. not conver-a- i t wiih
the situation nock's,
I'rince's lite very pleasant at Santa who were
perfectly
surpnsed at
The Baton Meat Market for best
Fe.
tbe sweeping change in the direcJames A. Spradling has been np tory of the San'a Fe road by which meats.
Queensware. just received,
pointed receiver of the land office several genilemeu who have been
at Santa Fe.
connected
ith that enterprise W. A. Hawk & Co's.
The Raton club hss received an oince its Inception lied to give way
Dr .North was a paesenger on
advertisement that insures its fu- to other directors. The reason i the south-bountrain.
ture popularity.
very clear. The San 'a Fe road, by
thousand coal miners ara
Ninety
a
system of what proved to he bud ou strike in Germany.
Judge MeFie decides in favor of
the council in the district attorney management in the const ruction of Latest
designs and lowest prices
new lines and the failure of crops,
case at Miiisuoro, iN. M.
in qtieesware, at Hawk & Co's.
became
financially embarrassed 10
"Sp-ii- d
ing isn't confirmed yet,''
All kinds of garden Seeds, in
was the significant remark of a such an extent that it was impos
sible under the old inamigeinTrt to bulk.forsale atW.A Hawk &Co'g
prominent republican
earn the fixed charges which
The minstrels did not realize
E. B. Franks returned last even- amount to
a million dollars enough from their entertainment
nearly
ing from a trip to Santa Fe. He re- a month. If the interest on the
themselves square.
ports everything very quiet at the securities, which is counted in the
lr E. Leonard, of SocorJudge
capital.
fixed charges, is not pair!, tbe ro, is mentioned as the probable
AuotluM- heavy cattle train passbondholders cotiltl force (lie com successor of Judge Kri titer.
ed through ton east bound today. pany lino ine munis ot n rec nor
and
Water is more plenty
Evidently the cattle are not all To save this expense and com-is is predicted that the supply will
dead in New Mexico.
he
decline
of
qnent
ptopeity, the be ample thiongh the summer,
Mrs Sever is reported
slightly holders toof thethese securities pro
Mr IV. F. Ilnnts accompanied
I)r Kohlhousnii wifl posed
management that if
improved
Vi."e to the Vegas hot
springs
remain in Springer until bis ser- they would give them, the bond his
Tbe lady is sufTering'froro-a
vices are no longer required
holdeia,
controlling interest, or
severe attack of rheumatism.
The latest theory, which eotnes a mnjort'y of the hoaid of direct
Q. E. Hosmer. of the Mora Hem
would
furnish
Ihe
inonev
ors,.they
from Arizona, ns to the killing of
was a passenger on the train
Frank Cady, is tFiat she murder to carry the company through am ocrat,
was done by Mexicans iu ronlia-lio- devise a plan for the steady pay from the east. He reports tiff'
To towns in eastern Colorado very
for the killing of the Mexican ment if the fixed charges
this the management consented dull.
sheep herders neat Clifton a short and
A carload of coons were with;
the election on Thursday was
time since.
but the carrying out of the agreed the south-bountrain en route to
Steps are being taken looking toGallup, where they are expected
ward the matter of ascertaining plans. Kansas City Times.
to take the places of the strikiug',
the population of Kalon for incor- Lnrkv am! I'lilsfkv anirs for fri'Milt-iilof die miners,
poration purposes. It is absolute
llibJ States.
Secretary Rnsk created a sensa
ly necessary that every citizen inThere seems to be a
about tion as he was going to his offiear
terested should see that his name certain given names lor fatality
presidents of tbe other morning by dropping in
the United States, ft is a matter of fact
gets on the list
Dr Mai tin returned from a pro that there has never, up to the last the grounds which surround the
where
fessional visit to Springer, on the presidential election, heen a man elected agricultural department,
in
were
laborers
of
the
of
name
engaged
Samuel
hearing
Charles,
noon train
lie reports nil excel- Howard, llemv, Frederick, Oliver, Al
cutting the grass with scythes, and
lent run of business. For one cit- fred,
Louis, Richard, Walter. Robert or taking a scythe from one of the
izen of the county seat he extracted Ralph. There has never been a
George men remarking, "let me show you?
e
twenty-threteeth. The gentle- since . me first .....
and great one (eortre
the right way to use; thin," and pro"
tv
man is well pleased with bis ex- l.F
Well
the
may
poet
asinngton.
say,
ceeding to wield ihe implement in-u
s in a name."
hat
Ytt
men
bearin
in
this
perience
comity.
manner that showed him to be
these
or at least some of them
The Florissant robbers are in have names,
been up tor office. James and perfectly familiar with its use. Thr
custody. One of them, who gives John seem to have heen the most lucky seeritaij nid he liked it becausa
his name ns Loid has made a con- - names, as we have had live ol the hrst it reminded him of home
i ne otiur says nis name and three of the latter. The mamriiv i f
lession
ine names, However, have been
l
is Hunter and that he is an ex
Jhiwal Wax.
sheriff and U. S marshal at Hugo ones, such as Gtover, Chester, RutherA. curiouN illustration' of th- ford, t'lvsses, Abraham, Franklin, Millton. Kalis They implicate a man ard,
Zacharv and Martin, which is nearly treasures of the soil, often overnamed King, who worked in a
looked for a long time, is the
of the entire number.
It- sawmill near the scene of the robof mixed wax iu Utah
There is a strange coincidence con
nected with these names of presidents, was discovered threa years ago tuc
bery, and he has been arrested.
that is that the full names of both the line of the Denver & Eic"
If Rev. (I. W Kay intended to and first
and present president require G.ande railroad, covering au area--'
create a sensation by his sermon the
the same number of letter, which are
of 1ZO acres. Over 1,000 ton a
on dancing he certainly succeeded. sixteen, and both end
wilh "on"
His talk has been the theme of Geor;y Washington and I'enjainin Har- year are secured, it iooks line'
conversation on the streets to day. rison. According to this, we should the wax tlw t is made bv bees, and1
for the Mime purposes
One young man, who moves in the look on sixteen as a lurky number. Ex. can Ive
It is mixed with parafSne iu mak'
best society the town affords, ex
Tlit German Eiaporor Uhn Strikers.
ing candles; and is used iu the in
pressed his opinion thus: 'ile inThe strikers sulation of electiic wires. It nerd-Berlin, May 11
sulted every gentleman in Raton."
no refining for ordinary uses. The
It. does seem that the reverend had an interview with the emperor
which lasted fifteen minute4". discovery is
hint to our laiuS
gentleman chose the least of Ihe
The emperor gladly listened to the owners that their farms often con
many existing evils lor nis distain riches that are ovei looked.
giievances of the sinkers anil
course.
In re. The Pennsylvania farmer worked1
asked
questions.
The recent count of money at
the New York sub treasury re plyjto atheir complaints he said ho the oil fields for geueraiions with
look
deep peisonal interest in out a dream of the wealth under'
vealed a discrepancy of $3" out of the
welfare of his subjects in foot.
j?
ol
LSI
smn
total
to
he
the
000,000
Westphalia in lie didin the welfare
accounted for. The shortage re of
it 7: not A I,.
ill bis subjects
He had care
sir ted from the acceptance of a few
followed
the
and
be
fully
struggle
counterfeit notes in t ho harry of had
Bf. Hayden'') Dental Office
ina
business and a loss of a few pieceR to ortlered thorough inquiry
now on Second street, next door fa
the
facts.
wainrd
lie
the
of silver The loss was promptly
made good and a receipt in full litical against the plnttings of po- the rink. Office hours, 9 a. m.
and especially ef sccinlist 4 P. m;
was given to
Hyatt, agitator , lie
grieved that there
who was responsible under his
had been rioting mid said, it was
bond for the entire amount,
to tolorate Mieh con.
The accident to the freight train impossible
duct ''Tell your fellow working-men,- "
near Wallace the oilier evening
lie added, "that the emperor
wns caused by an axle on the enliiniself, if necessary, will order
was
aud
the result
gine breaking,
to shoot tit e rioters, while if
the ditching of seven cars, scatter-in- troops
are quiet the emperor will
they
their contents, mostly coal and
protect them." lie hop.-- the dis
coke, over the vicinity. The track putants would settle their differwas also badly torn up, and the ences without the
government
engine damaged. The wreck has meditting
been cleared and trains are now
k JIartvr Priest.
running on time. The report that
Rev. Father Joseph Devenster
a man was hurt and would die was
circulated without the slightest Damien was a native of Relgium,
and was born January 3:,
In
foundation.
WtrJ-MJTourists who come to Raton are 1864 he went to the Sandwich IslBlue Figs of
sometimes surprised with tlio wavs ands as-- deacon, hut sc "n after CiniBinei theo juice of the
and ninritious,.. .
California,
hia
ordainet?
lalie
arrival
was
a
To
priest.
of
our people.
be
and customs
with the medicinal virtue! of plants
sure there is some difference in the During one of his trips- wiih a known to bar moat beneficial to the",
method of doing things in the west. brother priest about the islands,
human system, forming the ONLY PER- This was shown yesterday at one the vessel touched at the leper FECT REMEDY to ct gently jret :
of the livery ttables. A young settlement, and the misfortuno of promptly on the
'
fellow who claims to have resided the natives caused him to go among KIDNEYS, LIVER AM' BOTOJ
in the city of Philadelphia, hired a them. He soon after received perAHU
a
horse and buggy twid s ha was mission to reside permanently with
ia System Effectual
Cleanse
them-au1873
since
he
has
worked
leaving the Btable he chanced to
w Mat
see a yoniis? colored girl passing. in the interest of his church at Mo
PURE BLOOD,
lokat.
His
continual
association1
- was not in Philhethat
Forgetting;
REFRESHING SLEEPS-HEALTwith'tWe lepers caused him to conadelphia, be asked the girl to ride
and STRENGTH
bttt'be?'
dreaded
the
tract
disease,
with him. Of course the maid re'" t1;
follow;
Naturally
his
continued'
Ery
religions- pursuits
fused, and as sh indignantly reAsk jovrr
and alire dlifhtttrit!t-iKmarked. "I don't want no tfrusk until 'c'aiirred by death;druggjwfof SVHU? OF PIC.V
with po'wh-i- t
fcr fin
trash',." tbe tourist
Yon'1 lose money by sending'
waa horrified1. and drove efT alone.
FI(J' SFfim? COU
CALIFOBSXA
He may gel' icisdi&ra if ne remains, away for Garden Seed'. Get pricesGW
Slut
0
ia tk wettfa-fyeass, .
.
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That It Bllnil,

liitti,
From Friday's Daily.
A large, middle-agewoman, blind in
both eves, and led bv a veunc ladv of
No cases of sunstroke to day.
;'s..;.-A scientist says a roach has over
lb. atjDlied at the Drison pate for admis
tueth.
Trinidad is overrun with tramps.
sion. She asked to see William Bohan,
At present there an 26,000 members her husband, who was received in a
Harry Gratz is among the late
of the Mormon Church
this country draft from S ng Sing last October, and arrivals.
was
Vermont claims to produce more
serving a twenty-seveyears' senT. A. Schombarg has returned
annually than any oilier state in the tence for gouging her eyes out.
Because of his terrible crime Bohan from Colorado.
Union.
Dr. Salisbury arrived on the
A locomotive to be operated solely bv has been ostracised by his fellow convicts.
Even thieves, burglars and mur- south-bountrain.
electricity is bein constructed at Rome,
show
derers
their detestation of a man
Jew York.
Ex Governor Ross will deliver
who could treat his wife so. For the
New Zealand has no snakes at all, vethe address on Decoration Day in
past two weeks Bohan has been an innoinous or otherwise, nor any species of mate
of the hospital, suffering from a Albuquerque.
ucasu 01 piey.
severe attack of pneumonia. He has
Samuel Hill, Springer's school
f ho electrical plant of the Yorktown been in communication
with his wife,
is claimed to be by !ar the best lighting and when she heard he was sick she de- teacher, returned home after a very
if f . f. VI
in Raton.
A iXV
system ever placed in one oi our naval termined to visit him, arriving nt the plcusant visit
:
T;-vessels.
The well borinc outfit of Mr
prison
accompanied by her
Two VermoUt hunters trapped last niece. She was permitted to visit her David lleliirook has arrived and
winter, near Ui ail lord, over 100 foxes, brutal husband in the hospital, and! will commence woik at onco.
r
w which they received a state bounty their meeting was very affectionate. He
THE EEST- r
,V
Mrs Keenev and Miss Minnie
of fitly cents a fox.
walked up to her, and, placinir hi
from Kansas City, arrived
Colonel M.icnc!ic concludes, as a re hands on her cheeks, kissed her several Welch, for
a visit with relatives
He then led her to a chair near
sult 01 his experiments that one volume times,
his bed and they spent an hour in earn
Allan Ihornilke Rice, editor of
of liquid bciuine will render 16,000 volest con'crsation, during which the con the iSortli American
umes ot air inflammable.
Keview and
vict husband cried like a child,
to Russia, died in New
minister
The D icc.i Sh.ikti, an Indian paper,
of
blind
The
in
the
woman com
sight
avers tli.it there is living at ii.iruiia, hear
IN THE MARKET to visit the man who had caused her so York yesterday,
.Ducc.i, a Yogi who is more than 150 much
Dr. Kohlhuusen returned from
the prison
even
misery
surprised
He
Vears old.
is strong and
official.!. To one of them who expressed Springer to
Ho reports a
day
List.
He taiks with all.
his surprise to the wile she said:
tdijrht change for the better in tbe
The battle monument of Bennington,
"I forgive him pnd still love him. '
condition of Airs. Sever.
Vt., has reached a height of 20 feet, and
The woman's niece, a sister's daugh
work is just bti'i renewed on it. The ter, received the man
A tramp took ft mule from the
very coolly, and
contractor expects to have it completed through the interview she never spoke- ditch contractor near Springer,
before the end ol this year.
to her uncle.
went to Wagon Mound, talked too
RACINE. WIS.
I saw Mrs Bohan this morning, and much and was
A discussion as to llie
arrested and reheight of trees
he said that, while she was unable to
in the loitsts of Victoria, New South
to Springer.
turned
YvV.les, has elicited hom
B iron von account for her feelings she still loved
The Fornssant robbers have
.Mueliur, the government botanist, the the man and would live with him ajjain
if he were released from been identitied
hb Robinson
and To Teachers of Colfax County. Eva c. riiui'tn 11,
statement that he saw one 525 feet tall
Siitfitrlte and Itd Klver.
I
She added that it was hard to Noble who formerly lived at El
iinnoiinee that I will hold a
An effort is bciuj made to oring about piison.
Tem
liers'
Kxiiniliintion
ut
as
Kuton
on
did
no
htm
the
it
her
in prison,
Morn, Col. James Watson is bethe removal of tin: remains of (ieuer.il keep
tlrsl liny of .line next, All who wish
Henry Lec, "Lht Horse Harry" of the good and was an injury to him. She vond a doubt the name of tho nbe eerlilli'iiles Hie
to lie prenenl
his
that
he
was
crime by saying;
kiFed.
revolution, Hum their resting place 111 xciiscc
us
it In not my init-n- t i..n to ;ive pr vnte
intoxicated, else he never would have
Georgia to Christ church v. ml in
xniiiiiuilions
Unit
niter
liniK.
exci-p- t
in
Win. Siidler, second or ok at the
injured her.
extrnordiniin dimes. 'Ihe next regular
She said; "A wife's a wife, and I cnn'l rliouiix hotel, was killed in the
win ne lino in Septemlinr.
A notable cx.kIus of Russian students
I love
my husband railroad yard.- at Las Vejjas 011 CVrtillenlFR ot Ihe Firm. ti roial and
from Zurich has t ikcn place since the help my feelings.
and would do anything lor him. Wednesday morning.
will be iiiiwl. Th.,se who
It is sup- Tiiird GnideN
establishment for the manufacture ol still,
As soon as I am able I shall set about
hpplv for K is (inide will nndertrn a
that
he more
while
iutoxicated
posed
explosives w.is discovered by the police obtaining his
mid thoii tiah exiiniiiin-tinxiensive
if
successful, laid down to
pardon, and,
recently. The u hereabouts ot the stu- we shall live together as before "
limn thone applyin
Hleeponthe middle
lor Second
dents are unknown.
of the trunk. The coroner's jury tirade; and those who iipplv lor Second
I ashed if the
neighbors would not
more
dilllciilt tnui thoKe lor Ihe
The method ol stopping the electric
fere and make it unpleasant lor the exonerated the railroad company (irinle
Third, (te. Applicants enn have the Enr M rk Hil' in it.ft uunerlilt r gth.
bars 011 the l.:o;,ii.li mad v. hero tlic se man if lie returned to Far Kocluw.iy.
from all blame.
of
stuck bniiuiiMi X
slidi .
privilcup
applvinir for imy prude they X Olil
jide
ries system is used ia nut done In' the
"No," said the woman, '"they would
m hin ; h ft side. Some biumlert :
;
eiipnlilo of ri'iichimr. An Hvernae of
Yesterday Jose Trujillo was ar
in- in rks.
ordinary broke, but by intuiieiitai ily not d ue lav violent hands on him, for tested
70 percent will be required. Work will
to
and
I
to
taken
Vast
time-- aiWness,
short circuiting the motor and immedi- if they would hurt a hair of his head I
Springer
II
Ki'pecifiillv,
loilon, Nil
tho charge of stealing n beifin ut a.. M.
ately reversing lite current through the would see that thtv were punished."
1).
Snpt.ot' S( Pools.
field m.ignei.
unite belonging to J. L Smvtlio.
Auburn speeidto Nfw York Herald.
"AMKs MltAW.
The evidence went to show that
The Army Floral Association, jus. orStUM'lm Suiriilrs.
liuiice, Sucariieand lictl Iv
NOTICE
TO
was
in
CONTRACTORS.
set
turned lorse.
to
mine
L:utiin,
ganized
up
are not confined tn physi- Sinylhe's
Epidemics
.1 icken veterans
disabled or pcvei
Iioliblea. near Mnythn's home on
in cal
diseases; crimes arc sometimes as
on the
tile busines-- of ilower-sellit'liieo.
Tho next day Al. Wmi.iikas, Petitions hnve been nre- or the Hie
as certain
levers
contagions
to
be
hi.
are
streets,
vcteians
piovidcd
Patch saw a Mexican, who after fetned uskinif for the biiilditnr of a
now human nature is showplague,
just
a
like
barrows,
bridge over lied river at Dnrsev dtiition;
green
ing its radical eccentricity by suicide, ward turned out to he Ti niillo, in
rid whereiiH. it bus liocn reprcsHiitcl
house, on wheels.
from
all sections possession of it a"d a hor.se. Patch tnar nil-- din, tvol
instances arc reported
Collnx will he helped
It is alleged tli.it almost all the
of the country, and thuiigh insanity will returned tn
In buihlinir. Kiiid
bridge bv Individual
Smyilje's, and
that have been sold dining llie account for many of them tin: large masubs riplions, if it ci.n be built at
Jiast ten e.11 s have been cheap imita- jority simply indicate a dissatisfaction taining that lie had 1101 given pos.Now it is ordered, ihut
tions. They are s.iiil to have been man- with what life has to offer. If they were session of the iiiulo to Trujillo, he in order price.
tn ascertain t e price of buildufactured by a
syndic. iU', which c.nilin d to those who are enua-'etin a followed tho Mexican and overtook ing a bridge at said point. that an
fairs
lias flooded the N ij
be published in lh
'
Katun
hopeless struggle so long confined that him ut the AL much. The horse
auIi
ol the fi.idjlenl st.'iiies.
heait and energy are exhausted, that found with 'lrujillo belonged to Independent, fulling lor hiiln on build- ing a bridire at said rdiiee. neenrdC
losing the saloons has
very pel would be one thing. Bit here is the Mr. Harvey, lato candidate foi iittf
to plain and speuiticniioiiH on lile in
P, 0. athlross
Katox M.Jt.
replilile elloct on drunkenness in Boston, case of a rich man or a woman V soci- clerk
told several stories this olllee. viz.: Main
Trujillo
span, 4S feet; soul b
On Fast Day, Thursday last, with the ety who lightly swallows the fatal (hug:, 18 to how he obtained
30 feet; north approach, 25
the
animals
approach,
bale of iniiixn:, mis shipped, there were and in a pet or a lit of anger or forsoine Ho
was hound over by Justice fei t; 2ii15 feet above low water marl,;
.ine-t- s
MiiY tlihtv-fuii- r
diunkeniii S', oilier trivial cause opens the door and
feet Ioiik, driven It) feet in the
pilec.
while on Fast Day, I008. v.m-ithe si st i s into the next room. One naturally Keetmn in the sum of SHOO to up ground, hi feet at bin. peeled; 4 short wrs.
the
term
of
at
ea-- h
next
the
t
dis
were
under
for
end ot approaces,
set's
pentthese
a
intoxicated
lour
reason
piles
j.joiis
startling ai ts.
open,
with truss a leet high in the ele-.- above
Do
dread death less than our lathers, trim court
persons reached 'iie pnhce station
floor; 2 rods. 3 4 inch, at each joint of
and, if so, why? Is life gradually losing;
A clergym in in the K 1st Fud rf Lontruss straddl.ng stringer; 4 main
He
in tU Cel.
don, linving denouureil boxing a:- an its value? Isn't there enough within the
to be not less than lnxl2; all
In the olllee of one of the prom- stringers,
uitcnnstiaii
the bishop of li d ordinary limits of earthly existence to
flouring. 3 inches thick;
lord has said : 'dean see no possible keep our attention, that wc must needs inent lioifls one evening last week riiilit.g. Hxii; rock fillinj; at end of south
natural
belore
our
close
accounts
its
up
harm in boxing. It is capital txeicise
was overheard tin amusing story of approach.
The county commissioners reserving
anal calculated to promote good temper term expires? Do wc live so rapidly
(Uirpnrai Tanner mid his two
from
sillier
and
so
nervous
the right to reject anv and all bids.
continuously
and jclf conirol.
do not know why
leg-Hbls In be oprned June 4. IKS!).
sion
anil
slackens
our
that
grip
every man should not know how to de- depre
it seems that the corporal is By order or county commissioners.
uelose our hold without regret? Arc
Other brands : M X on side, and
fend liiuissil."'
M. AI. SAl.AZ.iit, Clerk.
the restraining inlluences of religion very fond of line horses and unM on hip, left side.
Papti'atinn is so scattered in New less powerful than formerly, that wc dertook to
laisc a few hiht year,
Sooth Wales ill it llie failure of 50 per
1
Crop left ear.
the guilt attached to suicide mid lie hud one
FOR MIT.trARY
'UP- cent of the votcis to ''() to the polij at a spurn
particularly fine horse, PROPOSALS
Earmark, crop left
the
of
chances
future?
Have
right side
risk
the
PLIES AT ItOAD 8 1'ATIOXh.
a thoroughbred, ami he would let
rr cent exciting election, wlu-ithe- issue we lost
4
our mental and moral power of
of Ariz mi, swallowfork right.
Department
Headquarters
was between protection and free trade,
and
and are we no one tifiu him but himself. One OlhVe ot Ihe Chief yiMrte nuister. I.os Ilorso brandiishield left shoulder.
is accounted for by the distun e many resistance the endurance,
Angeles, California, April 2), lSStl.
children of for- day while the stable man whs e.
spoiled
becoming
h
to
would ivc
travel to cast their voles.
Sealed Proposnls. In duplicate, w ill be.
who must have all we want or we cruising him he accidentally stepIn one case, wlieie llieie was an omis- wtune,
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Catilcmaa" Talks triuestH and Bill,
but Misses Iba Trntfc a Little.

"I'd sooner sleep all nijht with a wet
dog," said the old cattlemen as he
reached in his glass for the lemon,
f
"than to have
these gawks from
the east come pestering 'round giviu'
opinion? about cowboys.
"There'
nothing so wild and wooly
about a
Generally speak-ithey're as mild as Clark Krost, and
no more harm in them than a chambermaid, but they've somehow got a hard
name. Tne fact is, thev're rou;,'h. The
cattle business is a health giviu' invito-rutipursoot, and its followers, as a rule,
feel like howlin' and chargin' 'round as
a matter of fun an' exercise, and when
add to this about eight of the aggra-vatidrinks of the country vou've got
a combine that runs everything timid
up a ttee or into a hole. Their life obliterates many of what's called the finer
feelin's an' without meanin' nothing,
they'll do things as shocks eastern people. It brings to me once when I was
coming up from Tascosa to Springer,
had an eight-muteam and goin' along
tor company was Jack Booth, who belonged on the Fryin' Pan ranch. We
camped one night at Antelope Springs.
Hack up on the hillside an Injun was
buried who'd petered out with small-po- x
or some other i Itectonal disease. Injuns
don't waste valuable time in unmeanin'
rerimonies, and their obsequies don't
come high. For instance, they'd just
laid this old lung horn in a little place
the rains had guttered out and stamped
down a little dirt over bun an' there he
was. He had been there seme time an'
some ol the dirt had washed away and
left his laigs stickin' out. While we were
eatin' supper Iluoth allows the water
don't t ate riiht,
" 'I'll bet a saddle it tastes of that Injun,' savs Jack; 'thar he is, cocked up on
that hill, an' every time it rains the taste
of him giis washed down into ihe spiing.
After supper I'll move him a whole lot.
is all
Injun is all right an' small-poright in their place, but 1 don't need'eni
bileil in my coffee.'
"After feed Jack saddled his pony an'
went up to the Injun.
how is
"'V:II, ole
things?" he inquires of the remainder
pret'y easy, eh.' It's been decided by some friends cl yours Irani
Tex is, this here place not bein' no
nook for man at all, to move your
camp, an' if I hear no objections the
minutes of that thar meetin' will stand
approved.'
' Wiih that Jack drops the loop of his
lariat over the Injun's sttanks, bein' as
aforesaid stickin' out into tile landscape,
and starts his pony down the hill wiih
him. Did he bury him? No; how cou.d
he bury him when he didn't have noth-i'- l'
to bury with? He sort o' galloped
around with him and distribute,! nun
until he wasn't noticeable, as an Injun,
which was just as well.
"Now, some people would think that
Booth was rough, but he was as kind us
a kitten an' had a heart in him bigger'n
a race boss. Those boys are always
ready to do a man a good turn. I remember one night when I wa in Springer, I'd just come up from Texas, on' tor
two or three days I'd been circulatin'
round and indorsiu' the different brands
of whiskey pretty steady, I didn't know
anyone in town, but so far from bein' a
handicap, it just sienied to smooth the
way tor a
deep chested cnunk, for as fast as I'd make a new
acquaintance, which was about foui
tinu.s an hour, a large half pint of whiskey was known to perish from the earth
right thar. On the second or third evening, while I was pervadin' the town and
lorniin' friendly ties with UobSlepp,Hank
Hawkins, jack Williams and other loc.l
gentlemen, there came a time when my
pocket, giving way to the vicissitudes of
frontier life, let all my money down into
my. boot. I'd gone outside and sat down
on some bas of cement by Stepps' saloon, intendin' to fish out some wealth,
when I sank under my labors and fed
hard and last asleep. The nights along
4n January are plenty cold in Springer,
and thar I was, solid drunk, sound
asleep, freezin' to death and notknowin'
a thing about it myself. 'How long,' as
they say in books 'I remained thus I do
not know,' but I've a dim and smoky
d
recollection of bein' picked up and
into the O. K. restaurant. There I
was bewhiskied and befed under the
direction and at the expense of the gentleman who captured me, but feelin'
haughty and indifferent I never said a
ward. The banquet over, the organizer
of the picnic lugged me upstairs an' laid
inc on a bed, whar I went promptly to
sleep. Along about 3 in the mornin'I'd
somewhat recovered, an' about that
ti.rie the party who brought me thar
showed up.
"'When you g.'t up in the mornin','
he says, 'here's a dollar, an' you go an'
get a couple of drinks an' then come
.
I've told 'em
back an' get
about it and you tell 'em to charge it to
Sell Langston; you remember that, to
Sell Langston. 1 wont-bup mvself.
I'm dealin' monte down to the 'Mexican's' and get in so late I don't turn out
till 12.'
"I was able to explain that I had
plenty nl money and pulled off my boot
in confirmation, at which he seemed
pleased.
"I felt as if this gambler had most
likely saved mv life, as I'd been ice in
an hour more if he hadn't got me. I got
acquainted with him next day and found
him just what he seemed, a tall, guant,
toujjh, bad man. but he turned jack for
son-.co-

n'
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car-lie-
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me th t time, and about a year liter I
was able to straighten the account.
"I was camped over on the upper Red
r ver, about tlurtv miles back from
li iton. On one afternoon I wis coming
out of a little canyon into the C.ilienlie,
when I noticed a man off about tbiity
rods. I backed out of sight to lake a
look at him. It ainl considered good
taste in the mountain; to ride right out
onto a perfect stranger, an' peoole are
superstitious about doin' it. Itbiingsbad
luck lots ot limes. I watched this Jinan
a few minutes.
He was afoot, wb ch
seemed queer, and limped along like he
was hurt. After studdyin' him a little I
rode out an' whooped at hi in for to hold
up. When I gets to him, who should it
be but Langston. Thar he was, afoot
an' a bullet in his side. Then he ups
and tells me about it.
' 'To make it short it was this
away,'
hi says. '! was dealin' monte, as usuV,
down to Wagon Mound. A Mexican
who'd lost a hundred or so puts $Jo on
the 'horse' an' loses. Then he grabbed
the stakes an' I w hacked him over the
head with my gun for to drop 'em. He
gets a knife out and I had to shoot. 1L-wa-s
buried next day and bis people offered $5,000 for my seal)). I had a squeak
for it, out got out and come over about
six miles from here on the Vemicjo
Yesterday when a fellow named Hill
and I was coming from the store down
to the house about a dozen ambushed
Mexicans conies builin' out of 1 dry
and begins to shoot. They killed
my boss the first bump, but I lit on my
leet and Hill an' 1 turned loose. We
managed to git Pooler and JuanRoinero,
the two leaders, an' I creased a Dutch
Mexican named Shaffer so I'll know bun
if we ever nn et, I goi plugged in the
side myself, but it don't amount to much,
I don't know where Hill did
go, but after
the Mexicans scattered I got to a corral
I
and rope me a boss, an', alter fussin' a
half hour, got my saddle onto him an'
slarted. He was feelin' good'n ugly and
yesterday back down the canyon he
bucked me off and that's the last of him.
I staid all
night where I stuck and here
I am
pretty near done.'
"Of course I put Langston on my
horse and we went over to my camp
We fixed up his side it wasn't hurt
m ich nohow
and tiie next d iv I give
nun one of my bosses. called Old Tom,
1
as knew would come back from any
r Ti xas. I
distance, and S' 11 started
guess he made Ihe trip all ri ;l.t, for the
"Id boss came into camp about three
months liter lookiu' it his mi id w.i,
ai perfect peace.
'E;ght Mexicans was in mv camp two

days alter Langston left ok in' lo. huti,
but of course I hadn't s.'i n li 11. I w.is
reallv kind o' sorry tl.cy didn't get
around while he was thai. If t' ey lum
We'd hive f.itigued em
"No, I never seed Langston no more.
reWell, son, w hat was lh.it prnfuiin
mark ascribed in hiitoi v to the governor
of North Carolina, and address d 10 the
governor of the south slate? Its the
lat call in a dance hall quadrill-- :
"'Ail promenade to the bar.' " K. C.
Times.
l
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While wandoi tug In the neigli-ho- i
hood of Postoii butte. noMh-iveof town, it few days ago, Child.
P, Mason observed Home singular-l- y
laid stones it) 1111 elliptical form
in one pi cp, ami, prompted by en
riosily, ha exes vntcil its interior
At a depth of several feet he tin
covered (lie skeleton of one of the
ptehistoric dwellers of the valley
out) hand were evidences of si
bitlicli of arrows, the stone of which
he gathered as curiosities.
The
skeleton was that of a person nearly six feet in height, but the boih
had evidently been crowded into a
grave too small and was double'
up in a cramped position. Mr.
,
Mason took the
showing;
a full set of good, sound teeth, one
of which was a doubled tooth. It
t' I
is barely possible that Ihe
was that of the tnoie recent
of the valley a Yaqui, Pima
or Papago b'lt the evident care
taken in its iliternient suggests the
likelihood of its prehistni it: origin.
Florence (A. T.) Enterprise.
st
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Apologv.

standing up in a
street car, holding tightly to a
Mr. Billus was

strap. The, car gave a sudden
lurch, bo lunged forward and nu
exclamation of pain came from the
lips of the lady siding next to Mrs.
Billus.
"If you didn't keep vour greiit
big hoofs sticking out so carelessly
I wouldn't stumble over them,"
Billus growled. "When a woman
hasn't any more sense I beg your
pardon sincerelv, madam. I thought
it was my wife's foot I stepped
on " Chicago Tribune.
It Is a Curious Fact
'Flint the body is now more susceptible to benefit from medicine than at
any other season. Hence the importance of taking Hood' 3arsnpnrili
now, when it will do you the most
It is really wonderful for pir
good,
ifying and enriching the blood, creating an appetite, and giving a healthy
IJn sure
tone to the whole system.
to get Hood's Sarsaparilhi, which is
1
pi culiar to itseif.

SINGLE BLESSEDNESS.
A Contented

Old Maid Discusses

the Marriage Question.
A Few Prominent Hint on the Education
a Sort Lottnry and,
of
t the Beit, a State Full or Care.
Worry and AnxIeUoe.

I have met with very few unmarried
ladies who have not appeared to me to feel,
after the age of thirty, that their existence
was thoroughly comfortless and wretched,
writes an "Old Maid" In the Now York
Ledger. Many have I heard express them-solve- s
thus openly; and that such is the
fact csn very easily ba learned by au
obBervor of tho human countenance.
Il is also certain that throe out of every live
of the young ladies of the present duy must
remain unmarried, because so many young
on less than
meu think they can
two thousand a year when married ; and
few
are
two
thnusnnd a
with
men there
how
year compared with the number of young
ladies in tho country I Thorn are sometimes
tivo, six. eight girls in onofumily; generally all tolerably pretty, and most of them
pleasing and accomplished women many
possessing talents of no ordinary stamp
yet, perhaps, in our drawing rooms these
lovely and accomplished beings are completely neglected by the other sex, "because" (1 must repeat tho sontiuicnts I
havo heard from thousands of young men
of fashion) " I never talk to girls. I dure not
pay attention to unmarried women, because
1 am not a
,
marrying man; my friend,
and was accused of
flirted with
behuving improperly. I don't like to excite false hopes ; 1 shall never marry, unless
I can find a wife with at least two or throe
thousand a year, because I arn much rieher
unmarried with the small fortune I have."
It is of no use to quarrel with the state of
society us It is at present constituted, for
we can nut ulter it; hut I think it might be
beneficial to give a few hints on the education of women, which might perhaps be
useful in procuring them, in a stato of
single blessedness, as it is very falsely
called, a greater share of happiness, or a
less load of misery, than they at present appear to me to possess after the awful age of

nott

thirty.

A srirl at thirty is called nn old maid. She
goes to a ball, and generally sits neglected
all the evening, or danco with some gentleman who has been asked often to dine at
her father's bouse, and who, perhaps, reis rather jxnwec a good
marks: "Itixs
old girl and I mustdoniy duty there; and
now I shall dance with the beautiful Miss
." My heart always bleeds for the
modifications I see endured by these poor
old giris continually. There are certainly
some single women whose talents havo made
them us much considered in society us they
ought to be; but, then, I have generally observed that they have fortunes, or havo
had advantages above others to bring them
into notice, and to give to tho natural ambition of the human species some scope of
action.
I will suppose a case in which there are
four girls a moderate proportion in one
family and two sons; mid I will suppose
ttieir father possesses tivo thousand a year.
I will suppose one of the four young ladies
very pretty, one tolerably pretty and the
other two rather plain. They have been educated, in all probability, a the greater
proportion of American girls are. First of
nil they go every Sunday to church, and are
moderately neb, perfectly honorable, upright and woll principled. It is only for
their own happiness that 1 would propose
any change in the education of a ciass for
whom I entertain so high a respect.
Theso four young ladies have all been
brought up with the Idea that they will
wives and mothers, and aro taught to
cherish theso natural affections which, if by
some remoteehance oneoutof the four over
does marry, will mako her bo amiable and
lovely as a married woman. They are all
Bllowcd to read modern novels, at least all
such as aro considered to have a morul
tendency. Now, 1 maintain that there is
scarcely oneof these works which does not
impress uny young woman with tho idea
that happiness can alono be found in love
and marriage.
Tho heroine is very amiable and pprfoct,
surrounded with admirers, all contending
for thohonorsof her least notice; hut. where
is the novel which represents four poor,
pretty, unnoticed girls, who are destined
to pass their young years without so much
as oue admirer amongst them?
Year
aftor
passes their bloom and
year
four
fade
and
my
lovely and
beauty
beings, havaccomplished wurm-hearte- d
castles
youthful
ing seen all their
fail oue by one, become listless and
unhappy. They have little in life to interest them ; one dius of a complaint of the
spine; another lives many years on arrowroot and calf
jelly, and is enveloped in
flannel even in July; a third is under the
care of a Dr. B. for indigestion ; and, perhaps, the fourth, who is made of tougher
materials and born with less feeling than
tho others or, perhaps, from having something to occupy her mind, in preparing the
arrow-roo- t
fur one sister and ordering the
hard dumplings prepared by I'r. S. for the
outlives
other
her sorrows and disiipiioint-ineiiu- ;
and, if she takes an Interest m her
btother's children, or a share in their education, or in something which gives vent to
those affections which are implanted by
nature in the breast of woman, she becomes
happy.
This, then, appears to me to be the secret too much neglected in female education. Tench tho girls, by all means, that
one great source of happiness consists in
tho indulgence of virtuous affection; but
do not teach them that there Is no affection
capable of producing this happiness except such as may be felt for a lover or husband. If the heart bo properly regulated
it may take a warm and sufficiently engrossing iulerest in many objects less intimately connected with it. Marriage is a
sad lottery, and, at the best, is a state full
of cares and anxieties. Freedom nud independence ought not to be lightly purled
with, or set down as possessions of little
value.

Queensware. just received
W. A. Hawk & Co'b.
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Both trains late.
E. Lewis, blacksmith, Btarted
for Kansas last night.
B. Meatier has taken a position
wiih the giant company.
Win. F Zimmerman, died iu
Trinidad yesterday morning.
Ir. Martin has removed his office
to Saunders avenue, uext to B. S.
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Villainy.
is a mono' uui.sewif. 8hA
a
of
each day iu ncrsonal suspends portion
pervision of the domestic uirangcmeuis of
iho housohoid. tine directs me purchases
made tor tho family larder and only the
choicest viiunls win be accepted. (.In one
point Mrs Blank is particularly positive. It
is, says the Chicago U'riuuuo, vuo sciecUou
of bultor.
Nothing but the choicest Orange County
product is allowed on the tabie. (She ha
often said that "if there was oue thing ah
wss posted on it was outtcr."
Her husband was sKcptical, and resolved
to test his wile s judgment Soliopurohased
a firkin of the cbuiet-s- t New York butler at
and hod tho lid stenciled o!f(-niai
ganuo." Then the vvuy man hud tha
word purtially erased as if tho merchant had
sought to coneoul the true naturuof the tub's
cotr. ems. The tub was sent home.
When
he went todmnor tie was confronted by Mrs.
Ttlunk as soon as bo had crossed the thrcale
Mrs. Blame

Lucas Duarte. a resident of Chihuahua, aged about 50 years, died
this inoiiiiu!.
The Montana constitutional con
vention will have a democratic
majority of live
The llaton Club had a very
pleasant social dance at the'r
old.
rooms last evening
"John." said sho, In a severe tone, "are
T M. Herman of Oregon has
you out of youi bond! What do you mean
been appointed chief of division by sending that horrid stuff houiot"
in the pension office.
"Why. inydoar, I am assured that it is
and a good deal better than half the
Hon. 3. J. Randall, who has clean,
Ho 1
we might give
butter we
been (ptito ill for several weeks, is it n trim atget.least" thought
This ri'p.y nearly took the good lady's
rapidly convalescing.
away. Finally sito broke forth:
The lines of the Wabash railroad create
'AuJ dc you think 1 am goin;; to en' that
east of the Mississippi river have stud Why the moment 1 tasted it I folt
sick. If you want to cat it you may, but I
been sold for Sl"),o00,U00.
to fly In the face of Providon't
Attachments have been levied dence propose
in that way."
on tlio interest of II. I, Salisbury
Before her husband came down to dinner
in the late linn of Salisbury & he lot his daughter and son into the secret..

Smith

A II Chflinbrjs has accepted a
position in the Chickasaw naiion iu
a lare wholesale house and has
('one there to live.
Richard English returned to day
whither he
Iroin Albuquerque,
went ns delegate to the Masonic
convention l'iu::i Gate City Ledge.
8 V. Fisher, who was recently
appointed inten al revenue col
lector for New Mexico and Ari
z ina, held tho same position under
Mr.

Arthur.

Tho train from the east met with
n slight
mishap at the station. A
loiso switch threw a couple ol
Pullman's: off tho track causing
tjn te a delay
It bus beet pretty definitely set
tied that I' rank Cady was killed
by three Mexicans who had a
minimi; iij.' inst him. Another Indian scare exploded.
The grant company has another
irrigation scheino now, which, it it
succeeds. M put many acres ol
tin ir land on the market. Further
particulars will appear hereafter.
Lmi llartigan, of the Gallup
Gleaner, r.as ed through town on
his return from a trip east. He
savs he expects trouble among the
miners at Gallup, caused by the
imp'irlntioii ot coons.
About seventy carload? of cattle
have In en fed at the stockyards
since last evening. G. W. Cook,
who supplies tho company with
hav, is expei ieneing some difficulty in keeping up bis stock.
One of Mr. Wanamaker's new
poslmastei s. a resident of
l'a. recently shot and killed a man who was trying to break
into the (iflice. While the spoils
slrugglo is so fut ions it is danger-oil- s
to trille with the nan who has
fought for and got an olliee.
The grant company is prospect
ing for water for Raton, and is
A
confident of success.
outfit is on the way here
from Colorado, and as soon as the
work is done, if successful,
will lie made by the
raili oai.1 company to insure a plentiful supply for the town
Superintendent Dyer was here a few
days ago on this business, but returned to await Ihe result of the
One thing ourciti
prospecting.
zens may depend upon, if water is
geiablo there will be no efforts
spared to obtain it.
Col Savage and Engineer Rich
arils of Carton City were passengers on the south hound train today. The trip is taken in answer
to a telegram announcing
that
George Richards, assistant super
intendeut of the coal mines at Car
thage, was shot mid killed by two
Mexicans yesterday. But few particulars could be gleaned, but it is
learned that the miners were to be
paid yestorday and that about 810,
000 had been f ent there for that
Mr Richards was killed
purpose).
at the pay table in his ollice and a
portion of the money taken. Telegrams have been sent to the officials along the road and it is hoped
the mu'derers may be sppiehend-ed- .
Deceased had held iiis position only about two weeks.
Ash-iuirn-

well-borin-

For the best assortment and
cheapest line of qnecpewarG cl

on W. A. Hawk & Co. New goods

a

id

latest designs.

At tho tublo soiuo ot ttie "o leo" was sot be
foro the mnsterof the house. He uto freely
of it and finally .nduced his children to partake,
j
"Why, mumina." said the daughter, "it's
uod
Oi
as
ungo t'ouuty butter.
every bit as
Try it."
"No, I thunk you," was tho freezing reply
Tho son joined his sistor In praise of the
was induced to
"oleo," and dually Mrs.
try a I'llio.
,
'And you folks call this vile stuff
it fairly chokes me."
went to his wife
The uext day Mr.
Hnd suit" that no would send tho slutTbiick
.11
'Is place suuio of tlio usual
am) return
Thou he went. down-town- ,
bought
goods.
tub of olcoiiiai.yuruic and hud il niariied
"Dranjre Lounty butter." Tins was soiit,
Ui;cu;-se- d
ut
home, jna at dinner Mis.
lcnglti Hie virtues ot the new "butter."
w.n
two
and
it
She ate with relish,
day
told of ids villainy. Then
before Mr.
there was a pretty how d'ye do.
Kuinulo rrugro.H In .lupiin.
Tho bomlon Modu of Funhiuu snys that
the Kinpress of Japan is ut tiio head of a
powerful movement for hultoring the condition of tlio women of that country. Bho has
established a colt t;o for women at Tokio,
under the n'lunnxcnicut of u committee o(
Euroneuii unit American women. The standard of education ia very low, especially in
tiie country districts, and il is hoped ihut
this college wiil prove a valuable aid in
raising tho women of Japan to a higher level. In one of tho London hospitals there
aro now three Japanese ladies who are going through thc.r training us nurses, with
tho inteuiiou of returning lo tnoir own
country when qualilied and touching their
countrywomen.
"No," said an old maid. "1 don't miss a
husband very much. 1 have trained mydoij
to growl every time I feed him, and I havu
bought a tailor's dummy that loan scold
whou I fecljikc it."
li pid

I'r.iiiinli'iii.

Cbicijrn, May 1(1. -- The Times'
lias the
Washington correspondi-tiauthority of a republican senator
tin tnher of
wt'iise authority i
lh-cabinet that llie president has
(! to till the vacancy
of ihu
sup 01110 iieiich catiHi-- by Stanley
Matthews' tleatii by appointing
Attoiiicv Celieiul Miller. As a
ot this Sect clary Noiile will
be mail" attorney yeiieral ainl As.
MMiint, I'osl liinstel (jei.el'nl I li'.lll.
son will succeed Noble s e ri tary
o? ihe interior.
t

'

"Was,

The Chief Rrnaon for tlio great sua
cess of Hood's Barsapaiilla Is found In Dm
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tb
tact that Hood's Sarsaparllla actually accomplishes what Is claimed for It, Is what
has given to this medicine a popularity ana
sale greater Uian that ot any other
r"la or blood purl- Aii"ie fier
iiefre tho public.
' flood's
Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
Itheiini and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Hick
overcomes
That
Headache.
Blllonsness,
Tired Keeling, creates an Appetite, strengt liens tho Nerves, builds up tho Whole System.
Hood's Hanuparilln Is sold by all drug-Ist- a.
Jl; six for $5. TrepareU by C. I.Uoutt
li Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, 1U

ivierix

wins

ALONE AMONG THE SHADOWS
Tm atone

mcmg tbe shsctowt.
And
waning lor be light
To cbiue ami? tho riio,is
Of tiWdBBWR WFMy ni'ht.
lAk u Uxbllta cbild itaterted
My nucorfeMn way I gnpt
m tloii
tatMf toe naadowi,
Jut my Mul i tall of hope.

a smalt sum ol mnuey, but no letters.
iapers or cards, and finally a d .sertion of
me and auoi her, each going his or her
way,
.vim mo comioriing rellectlon:
'
It's nono of my business."
ut when they had all deserted the in
jured man tne surgeon, still busy binding
up nia arm as be lay upon a bench brought
irom tne ruined summer-house- ,
folt a light
touch oa bis band, and looked un to see a
little figure in mourning, witha sweet face,

'ry of

--

auioomi.aua ueggea ner w corns to mm id

the carriage

Tbe

Bontiimaa Sinstreis,

Fion Tuesday's Daily.
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The entertainment nt the rink
Wondering, hut obedient, Alice was
W. O- - Wriglev lis- - returned
I'r
speedily ready, and was driven to a hand last
evening wua well patronized from Clayton.
souio brown stono house, where tho door
'
A crowded house awuited tbe raisWas opened to usher her into a stylish
Governor Prince will'deliver the
rawing room, where a gentleman awaited ing of the curtain to witness a per address on Memorial
Day in La
and
Malcolm, advancing, said;
fortnance of home taJeut
icr,
The
f
'
Vegas.
Sly Uncle illram, Alice."
Jiaton orchestra was in altendauce.
Kiudiy blue ;e.ves looked Into her own,
Washington Irving Bishop, the
fro alone among th nnadoir
.vitherett hands were extonded, and a voice nud it is uiinet.'essiiry to state this
Hut my doubu and four aro past,
mind
.died in New York
feature wu h p tier ess
pais.
.he knew well said'
very
I
the sweet assurance
for
" Can I helpyoul" Ahco Hunter asked.
"We ore old friends, Malcolm. Ars wo
The fitsi purl of ike programme Yesterday.
That the IlKht will ccinj tit last;
"No, child, not now."
nut. Alicei"
A my from hope'a brft'lit beuaon
The cowboys who killed the-a song by Win. L.
opened with
" What will they do with him!"
Then, before the could answer, the old
Couum through tho Kloom to iuo
1
v
in
Zuni
Down
Indians have been taken to
'
I suppose he must go to a New York
Slad'urd,
ay
Alabatn,''
iLinii continued?
fm att-u- among tbe shallow,
which was well rendered.
Saiitiv Fe
the action of the
hospital."
"1 have thought, Alice, that It was unkind
UuVJi.y beurl i light and free.
" But tho ride the journey?"
o have my iiot'&ew wait for my death beAlt'
gave
Rogers
gmnd
jury.
''Flying
High"
I ro alone among tUv atiailnirs,
"Will cause great, additional suffering, fore sharing my wealth. 1 have boruo a in Rood
liut I near it iirot vn con ijr:
,
The United States supreme court
style.
perhaps result i.i death."
in my heart for many
'urseof
Tfou would not pr zo iho d .yl gbt
J. II. Allison followed with a bas iitlirmed the validity of tbo act
" Doctor, will they keep him hero If he is years, distvust
H It were alwaytutny."
thinking my money won mo ail the bullafl.
paid fori"
And o I'M atr.vij In oarneat
affection, save JIalcolm's, that wits offered
laborers, known,
excluding (
To keep from error tre.
no. But
'Clara Nolan," by F, Murphy, as the Heott exclusion act.
well content to
"Certainly; but there is not money wed the though you are
ntl He wbo tnig;hon"th the w"lc
young cierk, and put vour own wan good,
enough about him to pay his board a week.'1
Will nurfily uorn'ort roo.
II'Bro. Buy bad been present at
patrimony into his homo, you must not re" 1 will pay it."
llallnd bv V. J. Howells.
Franci S. Smith, In N. Y. Weuttly
rink last evening he might
fuse my heir, who has accepted from me an
the
" You."
A
W. Oreudnrf .ol off f&mo
have got another strong argument
"Yes- I will not, lot him die for want of income that makes him independent, aud
this home."
pood local hits in liailread Bosv aoainst dancing when Caution apmoney I have He" and her lip quivered
'My love for Malcolm can bear riches or anil wan applauded
"he looks liko my dear father who la
was tne answer; "but, sir, our
poverty,'
Howells ami Tiuo next came on peared
Old Man's TJnoxpnctod btr dead.K'm-ye- s.
Hero corno tho fellows to home needs you. You will come, will you with h
Superintendent Dyer was
yha iti the shape of a bulto
the children, who will try to make
Happy Disappointment
take bun to the station. I think I will take not,
between trains
'
bil!
Me
Dreiim
ninlilife
"Let
The
e
happy by loving carol Long
linn to tho little colt ge where I board. It your
at the water supply.
was
looking
I
knew
Malcolm
An old pontleruun, leaning forward wit
told
me
you,
be hoped, t'tice coiieeniiijo; the nest number
will cost less and bo more quiet."
when he had a home, to win you to live in it. was called
It is expected tbo reservoir will behands cluspedovor a
Mrs Courilund declared. Alice was outcum
Will you let me, too, beg of you to como to
twnteii rn a Rumtner house sim.i'i
Tlit'O. Garduer did well in "Hide en latged.
raging tbo proprieties most dreadfully
i wn tuo grounds of a hotel at a fashion. 1.
when tho young girl weut to the cottage us?"
Dr Kohlhnusen returned from
Out.''
"Gladly, child! Gladly I" the old man
vuvtius place. Ho was in a corner, hirtb and offered her services as nurse to the said.
A duet by John Welsh, and Ar-- 1 Springer last night and goes bacte
droopiuir vines, and his face
loetor, but Aunt Hophie Bilenced comment
Bo, where the rich lonely man had feared:
He reports Mrs. Sever
it i Ijiddkt,
"'Hasn't Done Any
ivy and apparently pulnful thought. Ti
by moving her belongings from the hot d to
to lose the one love of his life, he
of hia 8:id musing was:
:iie quiet boarding-housegained anmid tho doctor
well
was
Since"
and
improved anil hopes
considerably
received
other tenderer, sweeter love, to brighten thing
Duly one person in the whole world i
found ho hud a valuable assistant.
for her recovery.
his declining years by a daughter's davo. caused a shower of bouquets.
'vo mo, and I shall loae even thut l,e
Alice explained, ni her quiet, low voice,
anu anectioa. Boston Traveller.
J Oniiilun, the celebrated fenials
.iw!"
Judge Urinker adjourned court
ih'it her fa;her was ill for nine months be- nan
On the other Bide of the
fore bodied and she wits bis nurse, This
next sang
at Albuquerque until May 23d,
impersonator,
from the side the old man orei-iiti
ii'coiintoil for tno noiseless woolen dresses,
storm- Goodness Sake" in a charming
to give his sueeessor, who is-tty a rustic partition, two ladies, youtitf hi
lie velvet-sho- d
feet, the quick eye and ready
manner.
ot our local editors cliprwd from
One
yet
Mr, ruahed iu, aud taking out some fane
appointed, time to get here,,
unci and. when the sufferer recovered
The best number on tbe first and then started for his home in
writ, settled down for n chut.
the gentle voice and tact that, leading magazine extract from a vivid
blizzard
of
a western
One wua tall, and dressed in a
which
was tbe toiig".ly OJe Missus," Missouri.
ruieted bun in paroxysms of pam and fever description
pretty
we have taken the liberty to publish mid part
was at once youthful and m:
Vuni tv.tihie was too much of an invalid
by Ben it retard Loe, wliicll was
t
The Trinidad Citizen says it is
to
li.
same
H.
I inly ;the osher was
sngs-esnt
time
War
the
": s''il lo help, but. sho sat beside, the t ed
pntito, blonde, mi
heartily encored.
nore than eighteen. Mrs. Courilaud up.
Co., the proprietors of the cele-linitthnnlit
vliile Alsro moved U and fro, madedaint.i ner
by some that the
I
be liiinle of A. P. Rogers and
lirst...
Warner's r'aio Cure, tho feaiibil- and tempting dishes, aud performed
who was one of the
,f ,)
Alicei" sho said. ", ill nursing duties.
i'y of taking tiierefrom an extract fortlis the company wits quite aitiuai ng
"Krabroidory,
three Florrissnnt robbers, was a
t.imlsome handkerchief corner. For yw,
Tne invalid had one long talk with the introduction of one of 'heir teliiiig adver-- i
Afler
an
overture by the orcbes Mr. Witt son who recently
ihements.
The follow ing is the descrip
"""Usseuu P
taught
bictor ami then submitted to tne gentle
the curiniti was raised for the school in tbe Sunflower
"Yes," and the sweet, voice fall ere
valley.
iiinistrati'jns of thetwo women, only msist- - tion :
second
of
r liile a burning blush crimsoned the f,i
tho
c!oh
a
r!av
.Tnnnnrv
dark
At
in
part.
"c; upon uman the doctor provided being
a so itary horseman w ends Ins wav across
Vlie first rumber was a neniten
"is it not pretty !"
i1: '!! bim at
Ilif Menr Indian limit.
night and within call.
"Very. I want to tulk about your pre'
Tim M'asen Wa over, andonlythose three tho open prairie in one of our western
duet
Seven
tinry
Years,"
Col. Jos. F Bennett
Long
Wednesday
child. Your Aunt Marcia tells i:.
lie passes at long intervals
Timiimil of the summer boarders at the rwrtories.
by T. Gardner and F. Murphy, received a tiotifio . tion of his ap'in are making a splendiil mutch."
tt.i.'
when one cool October day th lone cabin of the hardy froiiticrmuan.
"Did she'
I think so, Blanche.
Two or ilneo .uid settlers, of whom lie liua winch wits encored.
M i
se sick man, now fast
pointment as agent ot the Mesia-ler- o
recovering, called
i'ira i so noble and good, and a tra
John Welsh and Arthur Biddle
iiuinired the way, have warned him that
Ai'ee to him.
Indians, and as soon as the-'
t'hnstiun i"
I hhall soon bo well again," he said, ro-- a rtorm is approaching, andonn of them, next
appeared in a song and dance, iipcessitry bonds can be filed will
"Hut your aunt tells me hs is the favor
Willi ti no western lioHpitality u ges iiira
rr- i r',il!y
which was vcrv well done, consid proceed to the agency and tal;
'
epliew of tho great oil merehaiu. 11 i ;r
Yes," she answered, cheerily; "vocy to fir.d ehelter in his cabin for the night.
Kates, whose wealth is something
Hilt he decliiii'8 the proltVred kindnerU ering tbe youth of the perlVti ineia charge
The appointment gives
oou."
turns.
You have only Co lie'p him piny I.,
A. w, (Jieiidort and F. Murphy
and urge his tired horse, forward.
" 1 shall miss my nurse."
satisfaction, a Col, Bennett
gieai
ends well, and he will probably be lien n
I
dark..
Til"
IIo in their imitation ot Tat Jtootiey is a western
"And
my patient, but Iain gind you
sky grows suddenly
tr.an, coming to New
4 luiarniiiccnt fortune
But what ai's yc
The and Irish sketch did well.
Wo were afraid at one decides to Beck, slieller.
ire recovering
Mexico in ISC2 with the California
Yuaiook as if 1 was telling you a piece c"
The
its fury.
!me there would bo a more painful part- - sbrtn increases-ietvs.'K
Jieatiregai d Lee and J. IJ. Alii Column, and is thoroughly identirider dismounts to warm his fast chilling
'ng ''
'1 think Aunt Marcia lias bean raisin
Can Kca'oely breathe. con then brought down Hie house fied wila the
You wan I was in danger of dying. limtH.
growth of the South)rwrd, that is alL "
Blindness comes on. lruvrsiu"RS steals in their imitation of the lialian and west.
U'hy should that be painful. Iain old."
f the
His.
knowledge
"Then be Is not JJirsm Batos' nephew''
He
ndU' no niiHwer, looking sorrowfully Dverhim. The end is near.
as a mimic Uve hasn't tin Apaches has been
"1 never heard bun
gained by years
is lost in the blizzard."
speak of a rich ui.elc
nUi liis up!, fled eyes.
in
tbe
Ins
ma lam quite sure ho has no hope of in
man of aiHj'iiniritnnce with the different
territory and
There is no itonln I iiat the terror which equal
"And a bui!.m upon you, the doctor tells
tturimig money He has a good salary, ai d no Why did you make yourself responsi-il- o seizes the betvildeie tiavaler in similar to ner or iiiKing
u" the Italian was tribes and be is well able to mann.v httle fortune wilt buy and f u niish :i
t at
ami,
which overcomes one when he calculated to win applause from
for a straii jeri "
age the affairs of the agency.
r,nui.o, so we can nuiko a comfortable, a.;,,;
The fair furo Hushed, the soft eyes wore le.inis that he is millbring from nn
the coldest
while the
r
The Mescnlero Apaches
t hope, a happy home "
lewv will fielmg hs Alice stud, softly'
Kulii: y Dis'ase. and is informed bear was well spectator,
in
hia part.
"Uiii he never speak to you of hi
up
lest) than 5(J, having de
"Because you ureold and seemed poor that he is in the last, stages of Hnght's
uiu'le!"'
('notion was splendid in the creased greatly in 'the past few
1 was
i in1 friendless
gluti it was in my ;1ihc.hm!. At first lie is infoi med that he
"Never of a rich uncle. Ho lias told hum.
p.Hvc- t.e aid you. Do not think it was at has it s'hht kidney affection. I.aier he song "Man in tbe Moon." and re years,
a portion ot them
jn
Jltune unele, his mother's brother, who ia
inv at
cost," she added, with a generous lup ins to feel lirid. 8li.i;ht headache. ceived tin en husiustic recall.
ftocn
muled with Yieto-.iand a large-partvery kind to liiui, given him an o.J ir.
bullion the burden of obligation. I'l kie appetite. I'uilure of the eyebe Boston Gymnasium
was
fiirauud a start in business Ho alwa-talkof the renegades were killed1
" 1 have some money
idle."
ot
lying
piL'lit.
in
the
call
the
legs.
'rump
of bita vvitU tho deeoest'love n:
along wi i It that noted chieftain,
'For the wedding day, perhaps. Well, Wakefulness iJimrcHMiig nervousness. very tame
iiy."
Aber another overt ore from tbe since which time they have been.
liiNI. yon might have poorer jewels to deck
Rheumatic and noiitalgic pains. Oca-liontill- y
!"
"Fity
..'io- bi'ida1 than an old inan'stears ol
a quartet opened the very
pain in the back. Scanty, daik orchestra,
grat
"Lie suffers torture from the efTec-peaceable, cultivating land,
r.i
tii'ii nod love I am getting well and shall colorod lliiids, with seaidin;.; sensation. fou rtli part-wit'Worine Mauiine.'' raising entile, sending Iheir chil
fall tl. a', bus lamed him for lite hih' ut:
on leave you, will you give me a
"
Gradual lailure of
usi'3 biin weeks of agonizing
of
Tho
best
the
whole
W,
per- dren to school and adopting civilpart
pain.
Any of the above symptoms signify
'lin tells me with tears in his
eyes or 1.
The gir! loonened a little locket from a Kidney AU'dction, hut h'i is told that he formance whs the representation ization quite generally.
Tbe.v are
urof losing this dearest friend ami I
ISeaure-aicimin round her throat, cut off one of her
d
is all rijilil.
His physician treats hint of the Fenitentes, in which
d ing off very fast, and it will not
iiiiele, iind I think lie hupes I may be u.s. i
T" den curls and put it in the place of some
for sympiums and calls it u disease, when
Lee again appeared to splen be minv years until the tribe it
HiimetitneH in nursiug him."
bo b)'-nit. and laid tho trinket in the old. in reality it is but a symptom of Kidney did
"1 wuudur if she is the same?"
Those present last extinct. Klo Grande Republican.
advantagfl.
s
hard,
lnar
ho
He
for
Rheutroa'od
trouble.
tnav
The old man leauuig upon bis eano w.i
who
have
never seetv this
" With my love," she said, softly
evening
or
matic
heart
i
affection,
Nciiriilgic puinn,
Licking.
"Ah, child," he sighed, "an old man, or any other disease which he is most performance cf the fanatics in re
"fan it be true I Does Malcolm think
A gentleman named 15. F. O'Kelly
ink un,! feeble, wins little love."
';i Uo of my money, that, will be his, that h.
susceptible to. finally the patient has alify may rest assured that it was
who arrived in this city on Monday last,
""Vet.' she said, earnestly, " you must pulling under the eves, s ight bloating of
'l is never even mentioned it to his
:
the
is
as
it
put upon
stage exactly
from Jefferson county, Ark., presented
iclieve thai I have nursed you, since you i lie ankh s and les. His phy-iciawife
Can it be that I .shall gain a !,.v
may
ere conscious, with affection. My own inl'orm hiinthatit is but the accutnula-tio- n given yearly by a few deluded to the board of trade of Fresno yest.
i ig, tendor niece
instead of losing ui
.it tier is fine, but if eer you want a
o: blood in bis ankles for want of Mexicans.
a sample of wh.it he terms 'wool- nvnliew, when .Malculm marries!''
H-'I be
euro or affection, believe me, I proper exercise-at:;.-Balderson cotton, grown in the state and county
by
duet,
banjo
boving his nephow so deeply, Iflnin
come to you, if possible."
; 1L
The bloat continues and reaches' his and Lewis, was very irood
rsitus had felt a keen pam at the ncv, o
named above.. He knows little of its
Three '.io'.s later the little cottage was de- body.
!' betrothal;
He had never seen A .:,
in the Woodland" origin,, except that the seed was ob"Dancing
cried, a tint fciopr.y and she ret urned to
Then he ib informed he his dropsical was
t'.uiiier, but he knew she had been nrouli'
tained from the patent office at Washfdirly done..
'icir li.mi'- to make up fur their lost tune m troubles, and is tapped once or twii-em a oiirlo of fash on, and was
tin
,r
Tbe
,
"Raton
i
reus
and
dlie-dill'n
'.nuk;i
He notici'9 it is
last ice ington, and during the past two years
alt !o lire
closing scene,
sewing, and Alice cheer
wing
"pliau niece of one of society's (jr.-.,-t
' was weak und had it not planters have been experimenting very
ully paid out of tier small patrimony for toir. egtilaraction of the heart, and tin oly
o;:ii'ios, Jlrs. Marcia Hayilou.
Court,
!ucc85if.ill.y with it. It has the appeario ooard and expense of her venerable
is informed that he bus a slight attack ol been
lie aeeertanii.-- by inquiry that, theyoiitip
relieved by an admirable ance of wool, and tlu; fibre would
l.e
ttient..
Ifriirlit's iisKMH9. Soon his friends are Dutch
yin had inherited tan thousand doiiu.-- t
song and sketch bv Staflord taken for wool by those not acquainted
Hue little guessed how deep an impres-otrmii her father and that her winters wen.
notiiied that his is nn advanced caB3 of
with
its
would
have
fallen
flat
texher care and tenderness had made upon Briglit's Disease, and that he can live
oti a very
antii.ttvitli her Aunt Marcia, hersumnior
origin.. When woven the
,e hciict, so long closed against, human
ixilti a niaiden siater of her father. Shi:
tine bears every resemblance of wool
hut a short time. His honorable and patient audience.
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Yonnfj & McAuliffe proprietors,,
Cook avenue, for fresh vegetable-celery and tne finest meats to be
found in Raton.
A hill was lately introduced in
the Nebraska legislature forbidding
the "firing of any pistol, revolver,
shotgun, rifle or any firearms what
soever, on any public road or high
way, or within GO yards of such
public road or highway, by any
one, except to destroy some wild,
ferocious or dangerous beast, or an
oflictsr in the discharge ot h's duty.''
One" old soldier was made su- premely happy lflHt week or nt
lonst ns hannv as a man who has
been totally blind for more than
twenty years can be. His name is
Frederick Schweagor, a member of
rolun-teer- s,
the 19th, Pennsylvnnian
and the cnuse of his joy was
the allowance of hia nension by
Ue gets
CouiBiissionor; Tanner.
$ 10,000 for arrears of pension and
$72 a month for the rest of his life.

j,

less than double the money, as thenf
solid sasea are invariably tbliij weak.
ot lo quality,
and worthltss alter
contains
Bhortiiac. UurW'SH
numerous important patented im- U"m..Mn
Imnorinnrr to ICI'IT- nf
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The other night Doss Britton,
four miles west of Sun Antonio,
who had given a dance nt his

m

American Lever atch teu&rntted to
It 13 lu Jveciiiiu toflnvf ..
iitr art
Kflirh
(r,r .R I'v mhrrs. VVe iinJ V'tSfn fim.rb. Stiiiened Gold Laso mucli It'
"5 nil more satisfactory and serviceatlc than

)

e.

f?J

V

riciire Frames.

if

watchci in each

the Club lor eai-l- i watcb Ulorc It k
out. though eich mcu.Kr cnly .uy!
ymi
t week. '1 w 'hy we jrive
one tKv
jnorc fur your money th.u ny
','fKes
and why wo are Uwinaj
watch UisincM in the witd.
" c icii
om
jnly first quality E 'cc'ij, tursrc
iiriccsare alxnit what cHlicrs(-- -t
oiidtltuliry.OiirftlJMIvvrVVuli-Iuasubstuntuiimver f'ff
American Lever
inykinJ)
Wulrh cither hurting c;ise or Ojien.
V Rti U is u Stem wind
Our B

Paper,
Mirrors,
Pictures,

,
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r nhmi?iiilicr
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Ak far
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from Maije
and take no other. Nearly every
to Mexico keep it In alock. If your. naD t It, ae
will orler from hi neare.i wholesale grocer.
TJ EAD carefully the huide wrapper around ea
bar, and be careful lo fellnw ilirvrlloata
on each oul.ide wrapper. You enn not
wait loncer before trying for youraelf Una old, reliable.
And truly wonderful
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1 J had niaTe a
tho7it-lantipassiige of
which in her old naval career
would hav been considered inimuulous.
Craft of various kinds wera
hut none of them carried iTie
British flag. In the expectation of the
Bj rBASK B. ETOQSTOJ.
arrival of the enemy, ISritish merchantAuthor at "Uiulder Grmnr.,"
men and fishing vessels had been ad"Tli. lloa tUu of Orn." "T h. vised to keep in the background until the
' Chrtatinu Wrrrk." "Th.
liij m til Critish navy bad concluded its business.
'
Tlt,- - "Hi Law Mi. Noll," "Th. with the vesscla of tho American xyndi-cateHnuilrmlth Mu." "Tha CmHii(
As has been said before, the British
of Blr. I.wka nm Mn.
"T1i
admiralty had adopted a new method of
DuMnt.a," .(o.
defense for tho rudders and screw proCopyrl(tlHl I'T V ? CoIIIit, rf CWIWr'a One
peller of naval vessels against the atami
a Waek.
ubllnhd tij ipmtl.1 annttyemnnt
tach of submerged craft. The work of
with UUn through Itit Anicrlian Kraw Auca
construetina; the nov appliances hail lieen
ttoo. All nxhu rawrvnl.l
pushed forward as fast ns possible, but
so far only one of these had been finished
HEf'TtON VII.
and attached to a
The Llangaron was a recently built
II Vlu now generally cdinittoil thai ironclad of the Raine sixe and class as
olio of the Kyn.lii ati''a crabs could (lisalj)o the Adamant: and to her had been ata
tliat one of tlio
tached the new stern defense. This was
the an immense steel cylinder, entirely
ri'iK'llcra could withstand
lioavicst artillery (ire. and tlir.t oncof llio closed, and rounded at the ends. It was
tiymlicatp's motor tamili? could destroy a about ten feet ill diameter, and strongly
vessel or a fort. I!u( the.w tilings had braced inside.
It was suspended
ley
hiH'ii proved in
combat a, where chains from two davits which projected
tlinnow motliodd of attack mid defense over the stern of the vcsbcI. When tailLad li:td nlini&t undisturbed opportunity
ing this cylinder was hoisted up to the
for Lxbibilinr tin ir cilicieiicy. Uut what davits, but when tho
thip w as prepared
could a rcH Her end half a dozen cral.3 for action it was lowered until it
lay,
do naiiiht the combined force of tlio
nearly imbmerged, abaft of the rudder.
n
had
which
in
the
Koyal navy,
navy
In this position its ends projected about
Li:U f..!w
years regained its supremacy
fifteen feet on cither sido of tho propeller
the
and
lind
wailo
which
nation.,
blades.
anion:;
e
Great r.nlaiu once more tho lirat
It was believed that this cvlinder would
in
the world?
r
i;
effectually prevent a crab from getting
The cralm mi;;lit disable some
tirar enough to the propeller or tho rud- t!iu li p ;jir i;ii;;lit maLo her
der to do any damage. It could not be
her bomb at a i;hip torn
and
away as the stern jacket had been,
or a fort, but what would the main body for thu rounded and smooth sides nnd
of the navy be doiii); i:ira:i'..'liilc?
ends of the massive cylinder would olTer
aa l suiliin.'.; to t!ia no hold to the
forceps of the crabs; and,
bottom frali.i, reptiler, motor ,'iina and approaching from any quarter, it. wo'.dd
to
that
them.
lit'li:i;.;.,l
oierylliiii,;
be impossible for theso forceps to reach
In laielaud tiii".'o win; a firling of rudder or screw.
lieet
strong re.iitii!"ht tlmlMi.li a little
The syndicate's little licet arrived in;
rhould be allowed to .v.ilnith wu h in- British watei-- late in the
day: and early
tent into Urisiuli waters. This
tho next morning it appeared about
extendi d it, ill' net only to the
twenty miles to the south of tho Isle of
iyndic:ue, but toward the
Wight, and headed to the northeast as if
and the opposition party gained it were
mailing for Portsmouth. The
The o)ipo.;i,ion paper.; course of theso vessels
daily in
greatly sr.rprhed
li.ul 1; . n I.hi and tvcitler. in tiieir de- the
iT.glish government and naval an- und
nunciations of the
thorities. k was expected that a:i ;:t-- j
of the n ival preparations, and tack would
probably be made upon some
loaded the ;:n
anient w ith the cntin
unprotected rpt on the
tin1
of
thiii,
net
v,
il.iina;.;.'
respon.only
British seaboard, and then fore on the
bad
been
done
v.lii.ii
to the forts, west coast of Ireland and in Mr. George's
ah', at.'y
of Civai channel
the b!nf, a... tinprepare.'.:. .:is of the iuot for- l;ri:;u':i, l.ut i.l'o f,.r the thr,
midahb character had been made to lc-- ,
!.! :i d, ..rent of the
Jan;v r of a
fend Bri.ish ports against Pcpell-- r loj.
ii ttsi v.t!io iiiiprot.'cti'd
point 11 and her attendant crab:!. Particularly
lUii fi.ii !iouM
upon lie- ciia.-tin Bristol channel,
was this the cu.-.li.i'.i b; en a!;ev,,! to ::;y;i'i.:ir!i within a whore a
le.rge number of ironclads were
It should
thou: and ta.ie.i of i;.'i;;ia:i.l.
stationed, and which was t.) have been
if ha sinl:
have l !i sunk i.i
the destination of the Llangaron if the;
the
involved
a
dozen
men
had
le.,.;of
iny
syndicate's Vi sin Is had delayed their
cianing long enough to allow her to get
In Au.cricaa vcrv s'.ren feeling of dit
around there. Tha' this little fleet should
li'.
t
itac
lir.
ra.'isi'e.etinn allowed
Kro:a the
have railed straight for England's great
t h;:u net bun pepu-).inaval stronghold was something that the
but the ijuiei;, i!bei, e null U: i.:,s British
admiralty could not understand.
liie n tl on of that lnly of nie.i. and the The fact was not appreciated that it wait
jnarhed tueo vi iiji to this lime of their the object of tho syndicate to measiu'o
had it?
ami tin ir operation'!,
strength with tha greatest strength
f'uise.l a (,rwt riMrtiosi i.i lli-- ir favur. of the enemy. Anything; less than this
Tit'-had. .o (..;-- .
dd'enile! would not avail il l purpose.
tho Auierii an coast, and when they !.'..'.!
Notwithstanding that so many vess-'l.increasoil liie iiuaibtr of tledr veiael... had been sent to eiiTercnt
parts of tho
li ive Ik en relied
v
oul
to
r
tiiey
upon
coai.t, there was still in Portsmouth
Kven
defense.
l'.rili..li
if a
that
a large number of war vessels of vat'.rmada had set out to cross the Atlantic,
rious classes, all in commission and
its movement.! mast have been tdow and ready for nation. The greater part of
cumbrous, und tho av.ut anil sudden these hud received orders to crui .e ihat
fct:ol; i with v. hi' h the syndicate wa;,-iday in tho channel. ('on:eiuenlly it
wc.r could have be. n ;;iveu liy ni;,'!it and was still
early in the morning; wh.'n
liy day over thousands of mil "s of ocean. around the eastern end of the Isle of
Wiieltur or ie.t those stroher. would Wight there appeared a Briti.-.- lleet comhave ben ijuielt ii!on;;li or hard enough posed of fifteen of the linest ironclads,
to turn bai-- an ariuada mi. ;lil beaip'ijs-tion- , with pe vera gimboats and cruisers, and
hut tiiere could be l.o jue.",;ion of a number of torpedo boats.
the suicidal policy of sendini; seven ship.i
It was u noble sight, for besides the
and two cannon to eompk r tailaud. It war s! lips there was another fleet hangss of the syialii'ate ing
a.s if the
upon the out ikirts of tlie first, and
had to paaed up its members with pride composed of craft, largo and small, and
and ciniiidi'iiee in their pavers that lh'.;.' from both rides of the channel, filled
that they had only with those who were anxious to witness
l.ad conn- to bcli.-vto thow ihiuis. Ives to coniuer, whatever from afar tho sea fight which was totake
I.iii.dit lie the condit ions of the contest.
place under such novel conditions, "any
The destruction of the syiidicnle'n licet of these observers were reporters and
would no'.v bo a heavy blow to the special correspondents for great newsUnited Stall's. It would produce an utter papers. On soiuo of the vessels which
want of confidence in the councils and camo up from the Trench coast were
jinkpt'enUi of the syndicate, which could men with murine glasses of extraordinot be counteracted by tho utrongest nary power, w in iso business it was to
faith in the clliciency of their engines of send an early and accurate report of the
war, und it was feared that it milit be- affair to the oliico of tho war syndicate
come necessary, even at this critical in New York.
As soon as the British ships camo in
juncture, to annul the contract with the
syndicate, und to depend upon the sight, tho four crabs cast off from PropelAmerican navy for tho defense of the ler No. 11. Then with the other two
American coast.
'hey prepared for action, moving conEven among the men on board the syn- siderably in advance of tho repeller,
of
doubt
were
licet
there
dicate's
signs
which now steamed forward very slowly,
aud uppreheuoioint of eviJL It had all riio wind was strong from the northlieen very well to far, hut lighting on
west, and the sea high, the shining tops
nhip at u time was a very different irony of tho crabs frequently disappearing
from Btcaminp; into tho miilst of a I. un- under the waves.
ified ships. Onboard the repolter there
The British fleet camo uteadily on,
was now an additional reason for fearo headed by tho great Llarlgaron.
This
und inir&iviiifrn. The unlucl.y charai'tcr vessel was very much in advance of the
of tho vessel when it had been the Talla-jiiothers, for knowing that when she was
win known, and not a few of the really in action and tho great cylinder
wen imagined that it must now bo time w hich formed her stern guard was lowerfor poido new disaster to this ill starred ed into the water her speed wotild be much
croft, and if her evil genius had desired retarded, she had put on all eteam, and
fresh disaster for her, it was certainly being tho swiftest war ship of her class,
wilding her into a good place to .looli sho had distanced all her consorts. It
for it.
was highly important that sho should
Hut the syndicnt" neither doubted nor begin tho fight and engago tho attention
iifciuitsl, nor paid any attention to the of as many crabs as possible while cerdoubts and condemnations which they tain of tho other ships attacked the reheard from every iuarter. hour days peller with their rams. Although it wae
tluit motor
.ti ter the news of the destruction of tho n.iw generally believed
Crnglevin hnd been telegraphed from bombs from u repeller might destroy a
it was also considered probCanada to London, the syndicate's fleet
rnterod the pltiKlish channel. Owintr to able that the accurate calculations w hich
.
bo necessary to precision of
thcjwwer and tpecd o tho crabs, Jlepel-- appeared to
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aim could uot be made when the object
of the aim was in rapid motion.
But whether or not one ois more motor
bombs did strike .the mart, or whether
or not one or more vessels were blown
into fine particles, there were a dozen
ironclads in that fleet, each of whose
:ommanderu and officers were determined to run into that repeller nnd crush
her, if so be they held together long
enough to reach her.
The commanders of the torpedo boats
had orders to direct their swift messengers of destruction lirst against thecrabs,
for these vessels were far in advance of
the repeller, nnd coming on with a rapidity which showed that they were determined upon mischief. If a torpedo,
shot from a torpedo boat, and speeding
swiftly by its own powers beneath tho
waves, should strike the submerged hull
of a crab, there would be one crab the
less in the English channel.
As has been said, the Llangaron came
rushing on, distancing everything, even
the torpedo boats, if, before she was
obliged to lower her cylinder, she could
get near enough to the almost stationary
repeller to take part in the attack on her,
she would then be content to slacken
speed and let the crabs nibble awhile at
her sura,
Two of the latest constructed and
largest crabs, Q and R, headed at full
speed to meet the Llangaron, whn.assho
came on, opened the ball by sending a
"rattler" in t'leshapeof
into the ribs of the repeller, then at t
four miles distant, and immedaU'ly after
began firing her dynamite guns, which
were of limited range, at the roofs of the
advancing' oralis.
There were some on board tho repeller
wdio, at the moment thegreat shot struck
her, with a ringing and clangor of steel
springs, such as never was heard before,
wished that in her former state of existence she had been tonio other vessel
than the Teiiujxiosn.
But every spring sprang back to its
place as thegreat mass of iron glanced otV
into 'the sea. The dynamite bombs However the tops of the labs, whose rapid
motions nnd slightly exposed surfaces
gave little chance for accurate aim, and
in a short time they were too close to the
Llangaron for this class of gun to boused
ler-s-

i

upon them.
As tho crabs came nearer, the Llangaron lowered the great steel cylinder
which hung annas her stern, until it lay

to operate Iitli6 usuarway. Tilenforceps, lying fiat against the top of
tho cylinder, could not be twisted. Tho
enormous chains thoy held could not bo
severed by tlio greatest pressure, and if
both crabs backed at once they would
probably do no more than tow tho Llangaron stern foremost. There was, moreover, no time to waste in experiments,
for other nuns woidd bo coming ou, and
there wero not crabs cnongh to attend to
v
them all.
No tiiao was wstod. Q signaled to E
and It back again, and instantly the two
crabs, each utiil grasping a chain of the
cvlinder, began to sink. On board the
Llangaron an order was shouted to let
nut the cylinder chains, but pa these
chains had only been made long enough
to allow the top of the cylinder to hang
at, or a littlo below, the surface of the
water, a foot or two of length was all
that could be gained.
The davits from which tho cylinder
hung wero thick and strong, and the
iron w indlasses to which the chains were
attached were largo and ponderous, but
these wore not strong enough to w ithstand the weight of two crabs with steel
armored roofs, enormous engines and
iron hull. In less than a minute one
davit snapped like a pipe stem under the
tremendous strain, and immediately
afterward the windlass to w hich the
chain was attached was torn from its
bolts and went crashing overboard, tear
ing away a portion of tho stern rail in
- mai-siv-

its descent.
Crab Q instantly released the chain it
had held, and in a moment the great
cylinder hung almost perpendicularly
from ono chain. But only for a moment. Tiie nippers of Crab 11 still firmly
held the chain, and the tremendous
by the I'ajlingof one end of
the cylinder wrenched it from the rigidly
held end of its chain: and in a Hash, the
enormous stern guard of the I.laugeron
sunk, end foremost, to the bottom of the
In ten minutes afterward the Llangaron, rudderless, nnd w ith the blades of
her propellers shivered and crushed, was
slow iy turning her starboard to the wind
and tlie sea and beginning to roll like a
log of ,S,(i!).l tons.
Besides the I. langaron three ironclads
were now drii'ung bread; ide to the sea.
But there was uo time to succor disabled
vessels, for the rest ef the lleet was coming on and there was great work for the
crabs.
Against these enemies, swift of motion
uid sudden in action, the torpedo boats
found it almost impossible to operate, for
the P. iti. h ships and the crabs were so
rapidly Hearing each other that a torpedo
sent out against an enemy w as more than
likely to run against, the hull of a friend.
Each crab sped at the topof its speed for
a ship, not only to attack, bat aLo to pro-le- d
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If the torpedo boat shot to ono aide in
order to get tho crab out of line, tho crab,
its back sometimes lik.'.eii by the tossing
waves, sped also to the same bide. When
tho torpedo heat could aim a gun at the
crab and not at tho gunboat, a deadly
torpedo flew into tha sea, but a tossing
wero unfavorsea and a shifting
able to tho gunner's aim. It waa not
long, however, before tho crab had run
tho chaso which might so readily have
boeu fatal to it, and was so near the gunboat that no more torpedoes could bo
fired at it.
Of course tho officers and crew of tho
gunboat had watched with most anxious
interest the chase of tho crab. The vessel
waa one which had been fitted out for
snrvico with dynamito guns, of which
sho carried some of very long rango for
this class of artillery, and she had been
ordered to get astern of tho repeller and
to do her best ti put a fow dynamito
bombs on board of her.
Tho dynamito gunboat, therefore, had
keft ahead at full speed, determined to
carry out her instructions if sho should
bo allowed to do so, iut her speed was
not as great as that of a crab, and wtiea
tho torpedo boat had giveu up the chase,
and. Jlio dreaded, cat.! vva

-

-

A

The best line of goods and the
cheapest prices at V. A. Hawk ifc
Go's.

channel.

almost entirely under water, and abaft
of her rudder and propeller blades.
Siio now moved slowly through the
water, and her men greeted the advancing crabs with yells of defiance, and a
shower of shot from machine guns.
The character of tho new defense
which laid been fittxl to the Llangaron
wan known to the syndicate, and the
directors of the two new crabs understood the heavy piecj of work which
itself.
But their plans of aclay before them.
Once only did the crabs give the tortion had been well considered, and they
A mile or two
pedo boats a chance.
made straight for the stern of the British north
of thes"eneof action a largecruiser
s'i;i.
was making her way rapidly toward the
It wan, of course, impossible to enwhich was still lying, almost
deavor to grasp that great cylinder with repeller,
motionless, four miles to Ike westward.
its rounded ends; their forceps would
As it was highly probable that this ve: si I
slip from any portion of its smooth sur- carried
dynamite guns. Crab Q, which
should
to
face on which they
endeavor
was the fastest of her ( lass, was Mgnaled
lay hold, and no such attempt was made. to go inter her. She had scarcely begun
Keeping near the cylinder, ono at each her course across the open space of sea
end of it, the two moved slowly after the before
a torpedo hurt was in pursuit.
Llangaron, apparently discouraged.
I'u ,t us was the latter, the crab was
In a hort lime, however, it was perfaster, and quite a easily managed, tribe
ceived by theso ou board the ship, that f. was in
a poshion of great danger, nnd
e
in
had
tho
taken
nppear-ancplace
change
her
safety lay in kivping herself on
of the crabs; thavLiblo portion of a lineonly
between the torpedo beat and the
their Lacks was growing larger and
gunboat, and t shorten as quickly as
larger; they were rising in tho water. possible thedkitanco between herself and
from
visible
mailed
roofs
became
Their
that vessel.
end to end, and tho crowd of observers
looking down from the ship were amai'.eJ
to see what largo vessels they were.
Higher and higher the crabs arose,
their powerful air pumps working at
their greatest capacity, until their ponderous pincers became visible above the
water. Then into the minds of thooiii-crr- s
of the Llangaron Hashed the true
object of this uprising, which to the
crew l.ad seemed an intention on life
part of tho sea devils to clumber on
If tho cylinder were left in it3 present
position tho crab might eei.e tho chains
by which it was suspended, while if it
were raised it would ceaso to be a defense. Notwithstanding this latter contingency, the order was quickly given to
raise tho cylinder, but before tho hasting engine had been Get in motion Crab
Q thrust forward her forceps over the
top cf tho cylinder and held it down.
Another thrust, and the iron jaws had
grasped ono of the two ponderous chains
by which the cylinder was suspendi'd.
Tho other end of the cylinder began to
rise, but at this moment Crab II, apparently by a single effort, lifted herself a
foot higher ou' of tho sea; her pincers
flashed forward, and the other chain was
grasped,
Tho two crabs wero now placed in the
The overuiost extraordinary position.
hang of their roofs prevented an attack
on their hulls by the Llangaron, but
their unuiailed hulls wero so greatly
that a few shot from another ship
could easily have destroyed them. But
as any ship firing at them would bo very
likely to hit tho Llangaron, their directors felt safe on this point.
Tliree of tho foremost ironclads, less
than two miles away, were heading directly for them, and their rams might bo
used with but little danger to the Llangaron, but, ou tho other hand, .three
swift crabs were heading directly for
these ironclads.
It was. impetisjbio for Crate Q nnd 5

swiftly near, tho captain thought it tima
for bravery to give place to prudence.
With the large amount of explosive material of tho most tremendous and terrific character which be had' en board, it
would bo the insanity of courage for him
to allow his comparatively small vessel
to be racked, shaken and partially shivered by tho powerful jaws of the oncoming foe. As he could neither fly nor
fight, hf hauled down his Hag in token
of surrender, the first instance of the
kind which had occurrcd in this war. .
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